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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 

Party is the madness of many for the gain of a few. Swirr. 

No. 103. 
Pewee eee 

THE YEAR 13809. 
me i ae 

Tuwe first volume of the Examiner was closed with a fer- 
vent wish, * that the continued, unchanging effects uf Cor- 
ruplion might teach us to philosophize a little better in 

politics, and that an Englishman might avt have the shame 
of recording such atiother year as 1808.” How eonr po- 
liticians have philosophized, and how the last year has 
been spent, the reader teo well kyows. Our sharne is 

destitted to encrease with our corruption at home and our 
wretched attempts abroad; aad if the mortification of ho- 
nest men is at all lessened by-any other fecling, it is by a 

bilter indiguatien against the Set who have preteuded to 
gorern us. In the year 1809, the Jast climax has beeu 
given to Lhe absurdities of that system, which has done 

avlbing at home bat heap burden on burden, awd nothing 
abroad but heap laurels on the headof Fraace,  1t,is pos- 
sible that this system may grow mare corrupt,—it is cer- 
‘tain that it will shew itself more ruinous,—lhiut it is dificult 

for au imagination the most tively to think of ifs becom- 
ing more absiird, Though alliances against France failed 

again, and azain, and again, till they broke Mr. Pirr's 

heart—though they failed till they broke .the neck of 
every continental power, and have at last become:a bye- 
word for stupid obstinacy, yet Austria could no sooner risc 
up with her shattered limbs, than his discipley must pay 
her to get maimed and beaten down again. la Spain, 

where 10 millions of people could not drive out 40,000 
“Frenchmen, they have. disgraced the English name by a 
succession of petty attempts and inglorious retroats, that 
have served av purpose but to weaken the natives against 
the arrival of Bonararnve: they goaded on Sir Joun 

' Moone to inevitable defeat, and then ‘suffered his memory 
_ to be branded in their excuse j yet the retreat of another 
_ officer, a favourite, who obeyed his owa vain rashuess, 
they rewarded with pompous titles; and whilo Spain was 
lanzuishing under a tyrannical Junta and a fettered press, 

. they sent over an English Nabob, long celebrated in the 
_ fettering departsnent, to regenerge the nation—a pom- 
| pous man of re, who walked over the French fla, 

- drank the Pure’'s ‘health, eat a few dinners, ogled a few 
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ladies, made a few hums and haws, and after thus regene- 
rating Spain, came back to regenerate England, much in 
a Me same way. ‘The brother of this “ great man” still 

rs in the Pevinsula, waitiug till be is compelied to 
- deake ¢ Dire cat, Mis the pativgs are every some 

ene 
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and his on soldicrs, to whom.a loaf is the 
But then he 

discomfited, 

first of luxuries, are starving wpon fruyt. 
has fine title= ‘* Jis Cappelaicat tous Monseigueur,” 3s 
it was said of another great Baron: “ every body calls 

him my Lord ;” aod now-a-days this makes a man almost 
ag fespectable in England as it did at the German castle of 

Thunderteatronckh. It was expected’ that fresh titles 

wortld have beea bestowed on the Noble Lord, who eat 

turtle with so much applause at Waleheren ; but he was a 
Lord already, and it fact there must hare been a fecliag 
about the matter which precluded all humour of that nature. 

In Walcheren was the climax of absurd expeditions: in Wal- 
chéren, a blot was given to English politics, sufficient to 

lacken the whole year without any other misfortune : in 

the historian will find an epitome of all the 
gross errors of the modern Anti-Gallican system,—sbert- 

sighted plan, ruinous delay, dreadful waste of life and re- 

sources, 

Waicheren, 

gross perseverance in a desteuclive measure, Cross 

contempt of experience, gross se!fulefeat, and most gross 

detusion. Yet what has consoled us for these misfortunes 

abroal ? Or rather, what has not grievously aggravated 

them at home! if Walcherea has bec an epitome of our 
vile foreign politics, the last Parliamentary Session was 
an epitome of domestic corruption: we have seen 
Parliament at the nod “of the most worthless set of 

Ministers sinee the time of Watrore ;—we have 
seen them carry every’ measure even in the teeth of 
the Parliameut’s decent reputation; we have secn 

a profligate Prince excused for the most corrupt practices 
by a majority, theugh driven out of his office by a minor- 

ity; we have seen a Strumpel fairly joking with the Par- 

liament, so liitle awe was iuspired by theiy character and 

manners; we have seen a Minister, convicted of intrigue 

avainst the Constitution, yet kept in his place hecause the 
intrigue had not been carried into effect ; we have seen all 
aliempts to resture the Constitution to its condition at the. 

Glorious Revohition, treated with @ deprecating alarm ill 

concealed by contempt, as if the Family ‘which it phiced on 
the throne had no Jouger the same interests and obligations 
as ithad then; we have seen the only Man who has dove 

usa rea] service for years past, treated with the mest flip- 

pant and malignant persecsttion ; we have scen Ministers 
iutriguing against, cajuliag, back-biting, and fin: lly shoot- 
ing at eath other, during ‘al which time they’ were reviling 

their accuscrs as enemies of the Kine, and regarding the | 

greatest and most disastrous of Expeditions, about which 
the nation vainly imagined they were su anxious, as 2 petly 
proceeding, the event of which was not at all to influence 

the interests of it's plauner; we have seer, in Consegaence — 

of these monstrosities, the Ministerial Odices pawed and 
pediared about, till their cheapness-rendered them con- 

temple even atCourt: ia fine, we Lavesven the Subitees 
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THE EXAMINER. 
and when I inention that word, I mention what has given 

the last stamp of thoughtlessness lo the English character, 

formeriy so famous for sound thinking. In the mean time, 

the burdens arising from war increase in their usual ratio, 

taxes increase, the public debt increases, the Bank, paper- 

ing up itsempty coffers to thé last moment, threatens us 
with fen shilling notes ; the Ministers begin to look about 

them with doubtful eyes for the replenishment of their 

foreign expences; aud every thing tends to that speedy 

consummation, in which, miraculous as it may appear, 

Reforin, if ever itis to be brought’ about, will be brought 

about by Hinence. Such a reformation will not be so géen- 

tle or so accommodating, 

scif-adapted and parliamentary ; but corruption has been 

as if ihe purification had been 

warned often enough ; it has drunk itself first into intoxi- 

cation, then into senselessness, now into a dropsy 3 and 

the swollen monster siis pale and panting, with its eye- 

sight closed up, and ready to fall at the first paper-clapper 

that explodes in its car. 

Jt has for years been a favourite saying with the Jobbers 

dud Contractors, that “‘ we are better off than the French,” 

alti! this saying has been considered as a triumphant refu- 

tation of ail complaints against Ministers. People have 

not considered, that Ministers should never have brought 
us‘to @ ¢ovdition in which such an apology tould have been: 

thought of; England should have so been couducted, that 

the idea of comparing ker advantages with those of a des- | 
potic goverSiment should have been at once ridiculous, and 
not barely consolatary. Nobody thought of drawing such 

a comparison by way of consolation in the time of Lous | 
the 14th, or in that of Lovurs the 15ih, when the House 

or Bruxawicx first came to the throne. But when Miui- 

Sters read the new French Exposé, let them reflect with 

shamey if they have any; bqw move and more necessary 

_every day they render even this contemptible consolation.’ 

}i is true; that a Frenchman eanvot speak his mind of one 

of his Prinecs witout subjecting himself to a Bastile, 

whereas in Kngland you merely have to pay a hundred 

pounds for objectivg to notorious profligacy 3 it is true 

also that the Frenclrare subject to a detestable Conscrip- 

tion, while those whe turn soldiers in England by their own 

frce-will are merely sent to rot by thousands in a Butch 

morass; nay, speaking most seriously; every Englishman 

must abhor the French versatility, which after it's former 

regenerating bravadves, dares to tell Zurope in 1809, that 
“< Kings are accountable to God only 5 but an English 

Minister ought to blush when he reads in the same 

Exposé the passage under the head of Finanees, where 

it boasts of “ the exactness of all payments without 

new Contributions, without Loans, without Anticipations, 

and in the midst of a mighty war:’—France may well 

bowst.. She effects in weeks, What former Powers could 

not effectin ages. ‘The past year alone has seen her clip 

‘the last pinion of Austria, setile the question for ever re- 
specling the Soverciguty of Priests, and Siteraily dictate 
te the wiele Continent ef Eurape, exeept one bender of 

| chanee, to 

‘divide the course of ages, and whieh subjcet a 

‘years to every epoch whiel claiiges tae face of t 
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the Peninsula, where the English, the 
thinking English, are blowing up the last 
stition, 

Philosophie, the 
ashes of Super. 

Were a man of good sense and hj - { writy - 

the head of our affairs, he would instant! y ne ie 
epunteract the ascendancy of his warlike Keighbour bs 
resuscitation of every noble English principle, by the se 
of experience, the cultivation of eenius, the abandonment 
of all corrupt and improvident aids, whether of Jobbers 
at home or Kings abroad; bot we have lived; and built, 
and fought pon the-eredit of paper, till we bere 
lost all credit for common sense; and even when South 
America opened to us a vast scene for the encouragement 
of new liberties and new fields of commerce, a eertain 
feeling kept back our. fine-spirifed Ruiers, till at last, were 
they to do as they ought, they have lust the grace of the 
action, and the Yreuch Lxposé, by. one. of the sounded 
and most significant pieces of policy, has declared that if 
the people of Mexico and Pera wish for a aoble inJepen- 
dence, they will not be opposed. 

The rest of the- Exposé displays a strange mixture of 
contradictions and of political yirtue and vice : in one part, 
the various sects of relizivn are not oaly tolerated, bat ho- 

noured and encouraged; in another, the poor Dutch are 

deprived of their last shew of liberty, and Holland -is~de- 
clared an integral part of France: in one part, the Mexi- 
cins and Peruvians are encouraged to gain a noble indepes- 

dence: im another, the Poles are confirmed in their for- 
mer subjection; poor-houses and half finished pillars are 
talked of with almost as much magnificence as the Empe- 

rov’s conquests; and there is certainly much more of the 

usual French wire-drawing than a true hero should desire. 

Such is the nation, and such is the man, whom England, 

the country of patriots and philusophers, suffers to outsirsp 

er in glory. 
(er 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

FRANCE. , 
Paris, Dec. 13.—In the sitting of yesterday, M. Mom 

talvet, the Minister of the Interior, pronounced the fol- 

lowing— 
EXPOSE OF THE FRENCH EMPIRE, 

To THE Ist or pecemBer, 1809, 
Messtevrs—Every time that the situation of the Empire 

has been stated to you, the French nation has reckoned a 

triumphs. Brilliant victories, general treaties of peace, ~ 

results of the must profound political combinations 5 eri 

works undertaken; the order of the interior anintained. ga 
is the picture that all mg predecessors have had to traces 

it is that which farins the history of the year tual hae ~ 
¢lapsed.—The. return of this endmeratiog of prosperities 

quires every-day a ino:g glorious character. 7 he TT ited 
facts of one year may appertain to fortunes to what bs ¢a i. 

a wit of whielt nothing has shewn the force otek 
constaney, the weakness or the versatility s but — S. 

return perpetually the same, are necessarily the werk transi- 
nius, and ay arm equally powerful. The fq. Bey a 
torily appertain to any time; the others fix dag vette ; 
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the course of the hist Session, you had concurred to give a new 

Criminal Code to Prance, and adopting the plans prepared by 
the Council of State, and imwediately under the eyes of his 
Majesty, the necessary source of all laws; and then the Eim- 
gergr iiimself, as he announced to you, had replaced on the 
Throne of Madrid his august Brother; he forced the English 
jo precipitate themselves towards their ships, and anly ceased 
iw pursue them that he might return to the centre of big domi- 

hivas to observe and arrest the projects of Austria. 
PUBLIC works. 

The stay which his Majesty then made at Paris, was distin- 
guished by the care which he took to regulate all the parts of 
the vast Adulinistration of his Empire. He gave a new acfi- 
Vity to the immense labqurs which wo period of peace ever saw 
uidertaken MW suena great numbers, for followed with so much 
ardour. Prisoners of war, from different nations, scnt by vie- 
tocy, bave finished the cannl of Sz. Quontin j two leagues of 
an iifposing sibterraveous passage, open a comminlestion 
between the rivers and seas of the South, Seveo thousand 
workmen have not ceased to labour on the Canal df the North, 
and nearly eight leagues of this new way opened td the Lhine 
and the Meuse; to bring their conjoined waters to Antwerp 
without quitting for a moment the soil of Frince, have been 
execdted, This canal, se important to commerce, will dot be 
a less benefit to agriculture, Lauds eqnal in superfices to se- 

able conquest of agriculture will soon atigment both our riches 
and our presperity, Two millions have been usefully expend. 
ed in 1809, oa the canal of Napoleon, =4ich will unite the 
Rhone to the Rhine, Marseilles, Cologn, and Antwerp, will 
soon be pathed with the same waters; this eanal will be made 
40 commupicate with the Seine, by that of Bargundy, the 
works of which, abandaned by the eld Government, have re- 
ceived anew the greatest impylse; already the navigation is 
complete from Dole to Dijon; Ciey are at present working be- 

“tween Dijow aad the bridge of Pany, beiween the Yonne and 
St. Fhurentiag several imporiant locks upon the Seine, the 

Aube, and the Semme, have been finished in 1509, . Every 
where the plans which tended to improve former navigation, 
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veral departnénts will be peopled and fertilized. The : 

to extend them, wr td create new ones, have been undertaken, 
‘or continued with activity, The maritime works have made 
the greatest progress; those of Cherburgh already present to 
the astonished eye an iinmense port, hollowed out of the rock. 
lis depth has been this yenr carried to 83 fect below the level 
ef high water, 1 is defended by a pier, the execution of 
which has been as perfect as the idea has been bold, | Facings 
of granite give to the port and its quays the mest imposing 
character of grandeur aud durations the excavation will de- 
“seend 16 feet lower, so that there will remain in the port of 
‘Cherburg 26 feet at low water,—The sluice of Havre is near- 
‘ly finished ; it will secure from the middle of the next ¢am- 
paiga the constant etitrance of. vessels into the channel, At 

- Donkirk, aa octagon slaice, which will draiy valaable lands, 
tad secure an easy navigation, fas been furnished this year,— 
‘The basin at Autwerp is excavated in alt the anterior part, 
‘and the slaice of the sea is raised above its fpandation,—The 
“port of Alco bus been deepened,—The port of Marseilles offers 
“# more easy auchorage tian evér.—The roads of Mount Ceuis, 
Of the Simplon, those which traverse the Alps, the Appenines, 
in every direction, aud the Pyrennees, have receivgd a new, de- 
“gree Wf advancement, or gre: completed, Roads, equally 
bedatiful and easy, lead from Alexapdria ty Savona, from the 
Datks of the Panaro and the Po to the nearest shores of the 
' Moditerranean,—T he grand draining of Buurgain, of Cotertin, 
“of Rochefort, have already changed sterile marshes into fer- 
‘tile land, Gad their results drawn upon the Government the 
“ Dlessings of the people, astonished at nat having evflered any 
“of the ‘evils, bowever trahsitery, which they had been made 
“to dread, cw a ’ 

a, # WORKS OF PARTS, 
Paris becomes every day, by its works, more worthy of he- 

: ing the metropolis of one of those einptres, around Which are 
' grouped, in the history of timer, all Uiat is contenporanedne, 
Ip its vicinity the bridges of Bggoms, Clwisy, aud Sgirgs have 
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been begah; that of St. Gfoud restored: © Phe betrarimr bridge 
of Jenn hus been conducted to the raising ef the arches > that 
of St, Michael has been freed from the housesahat obstructed 

it; the Quays Napoleon and the Louvre have b®er finished | 

that of Jena has beew carried hevond the esplanade of the 

Invaljds; the part of the Rape has beon eXecuted On a great 
ami a beautiful plan. —Plentifal granaties have been faunited. 
—Hivery disposition for thé construction of aw immense abat. 
tier has been made near the barrier of Rocheelouard; the 
ground is levelled, and the fuundation prepared,-—A provisor¥ 
establishment for an Etchange, til the time when the maynis 
ficeut edifice intended for the purpo-e, and whicit is already 
begun, shall be finished, The Temple of Glory occupies a 
great number of workmen: it will be worthy lof its noble des- 

tination, Four massy pillars, faced wit a stene equal ia 

hardness and grain to the fluest marble, intended to support 

the triumphal arch of L' Etoile, are nearly completed. The 

column of Aasterlitz is adorned, for half its beight, with 
bronzes, which will eternize the great achfevemenots of out 

warrieors.—T he arch of the Carousals, which is Gnished, artes 

tasie and maynificence.—The facade of the building in whicie 

you mect is finished, The Louvee displays new beanties ia 
rapid progress of its res(oratjon; the Gallery, whieh will 
complete its junction with the Tiuilleries, astogishes. by its 
progress the inhabitants even of ghis city.—Already the cap>- 
tal enjoys a@.partof the waters which will be brought to it.by 
the canal of Oureg, whilethe basin of La Villettey and the 
fountain of Lanecents, present to it works as beautiful as theg 
are useful,—In this long communication, Lam oaty ablese 
point out the least parts of the works completed or continued 
in the course of this year, but eceh of you is witness to their 
developement, since there is nota part of Prance to which 
they do nat extend, Among these grand constructions there 

are some particularly consecrated tg public order aad bene- 

yolence, ‘ 

ESTABLISHMENTS OF BENULVOLENCE, : 

The Emperor has ordered the establishment of forty-two 

Depots of Mendicity, and secured to them the necessary funds 
fur their maintenance; thus will he healed the, most hideous 

wounds of political states; thus the public manucrs and lndus- 

try will profit by a regulation w hich will snatch from misery 

and depravity a number of beings, who seemed condemued to 

them without resource. Several of these extablishments have 

atready beeu completed, His Majesty has bestowed namene 

benefits an those of his subjects, who have sufered great cals 
mities. The banks of the Rhine had been ravaged by inunda- 

tions; the inhabitants have received nearly a mVlion, eiiuer 
for indewnities, or to pe employed io reparations and usefel 

labours. The countries which haye saffered by storms oc flie 

have received succours, His paternal care has furdished a 

great number of cities with supplies of bark, which they have 

panctually received, Depots for Vaccination have byea sta- 

Llisked, They secure to families the certain means of uever 

wanting an invaluable prescryeti@a, whieh asefy) and true 
friends of humanity bare mace Kuewato all the Pay our 

nuwecrous population, Among those of the wams af the Preach, 
which have fixed the atteuiiva of the Sovereign, the cu'tivaiton 
of the moral qualities, that of the mind, wv of the drts vt 

imaginasion, baye continued tu huld ope of the dtst cattks, 

| FUBLIC INSTRUCTION. +. a 
The Imperial: University bas entered A its fancitons, Jt 

has coflected information concerning alj-the houses 0° educe- 

tion, in the, Empire. , Academies formtog, the facylties 
establisbing. Phe Lycegms convue to furnish auserous Be 

pila to, the Palytechgic Schoolyfind that of St, Cyr. The, far- 
met has always been the sirgery of persons distinguished by 

iheir knowl ce, aud thet conduct; at St. Cyr is perpetiadly 
hardy Tace of youth, equally well. exercige), 

cour end gfalous, who, when they arriye under, their 
standards, wiil shew themselves worthy to march with our ap- 
cient herves. wehatedednts « ’. : 

SCIENCES, LITERATURE, AND ARTS. ~ 
, jenices, to Pvery species of encouragement is piven tu the relent 

literature, and to thearts; honours, rewurde, uetI einplp’,- 
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ments, Cypfided to artists that distinguish themselves; nothing 
ismegiected, But the first of those memorable epochs, formed 
to exalt the noblest emulation, is arrived ; the decennial prizes 
dre about to be distributed by the band of him who is the foun- 
tain of alltrue glury, His Majeyy wished no species of merit, 
whether literary or belonging toethe sciences and arts, tu be 
tinrewurded, The decyce of the year 12, has been eegarded 
by the Emperor imerely as an expression of a general senti- 
ment. That sentiment has just received a full developement 
by a late Decree, augmenting the number of prizes. New ex- 

aminations, new adjudications, are become necessary. The 
Finperor wishes to be certain that they shall express the sen- 
timents of an enlightened public opinion, and to aequire this 
éertainty, he has ordered that the works honoured by these ad- 
jadications be subjected to.a solemn discussion, A distinction 
highly fkttering to those whose works are judged worthy of 
the prizes. The Museum of Natural History has been iv- 
creased 3 that @f the Arts has received new riches by the re- 
guisitions of the Chefs d Ouvre of the Borgese Gallery. 

AGRICULTURE, 

, The propagation of the culture of improved wool has made 
new advances, arising in a great meastire from the importation 
of Spanish and German,flocks. Twenty thousand choice mares 
have been presented to the t@elve hundred stallions collected in 
our depsts, Premiums have been distributed to the proprie- 
tors of the finest breeds, The cultivation of cotton in our 
Pouthern provinces has hitherto afforded nothing but hopes ; 
these have not been destroyed by the two extraordinary seasons 
of 1808 and 1809, and that is a great point gained, Attempts 
have been made to naturalia indigo. France produces‘grain 
and wibe far beyond her consumption; as to wine of the first 
quality this has been a well known fact, but our dependence 
on foreign countries for grain has always been considered as an 
establishad truth. How valuable then the experiment now 
making. Some districts indeed find it impossible to sell their 
corn, This is a momentary misfortune, hut willbe a source of 
security for the future! The searcities most frequently depend- 
ed merely onsopinion; it was only requisite to enlighten this, 
ami France, henceforth secure of producing an increase be yand 
her consumption, can no longer be in fear of want. 
peror has, however, devoted all his solicitude to the present 
‘circumstances 3 exportation of corn is permitted from a great 
number of points of our frontiers, both maritimeaud terrestrial, 
provided always that the price exceed not certain rates in the 
aeighbouring markets, 

| MANUFACTURES AND INDUSTRY. 
Industry increases the value of th*ir, materials, by manual 

labour, and frequently in proportions that may be termed inti- 
nite 5/ it has constantly occupied the attention of Government ; 
Dat she effect Of authority cannot be by a direct influence ; en. 
“couragements granted, modifications iutroduced into the tariffs 
gf the custom-houses, whether national or fureign; such are its 
/meaning, and suck are its measures, It has further watched, 
with redoubled care, over the School of Arts and Trades, at 
Chalons, of which the good eifects evbtinue to be felt, M. 

‘Rishard, Messrs. Ternaux, M. Obahampt, M. de Neustize, 
“and maay others, have continued in their valuable establish- 
ments A d?gcce of activity, an organization, and means of im- 
roverent, which, under them, are wortliy to he cited. They 

“do hondur to the dation, and contribute to its prosperity, 
MINES. 

“, which, without industry, would 
"remain buried in the earth, © A regulation forthe mines, posi- 

The siines conceal ricl 

"tive and clear, will be completed jn the course of your session, 
Means for deriving from it the easjiest benefits ave prepared, 
France possesses agreat number of valuable coamines, which 

" secare us frem all fear of ever wanting fuel, Mines of copper, 
lead, and silver, are now working; othersare OdDjects of search 

“and experiment, ee Pad COMMERCE, 
,. Commerce is employed generally in deriving the greatest 
possible advantage from the products of agriculture aud labour, 
Ours undoubtedly sudére fyom che cajtgordinary gtute of af- 
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fairs, which forming, as it were, two masses ; one of the conti 
vent of Eurepe + the other of Ale scas and the countries cae which Cie seas divides us, leaves them without any permitted 
communication, — Nevertheless; the home consumption, in 
which a much Jarger pumber of individaals Participate, since 
plenty (Uaisance) is known to classes hitherto strangers to : 

and our conuections with oar neighbours maintain a great neti. 
vity in a trade of batter. Ovr connections with the United 
States of America are suspended; but, formed by mutual 

wants, they will soon resuine their course, Lyons beholds the 
prosperity of her manufactures revive; and receives the orders 
of Germany, Russia, and the Interior, Naples furnishes yd 
cotton, which her soil ‘daily produces with increased abund- 
ance, and which diminish the more distant importations, 

FINANCES, i 

The connection of commerce with public credit will naty- 
rally lead your attention to a phenomenon, which strikes us 
less at present because each year reproaches it; the exactness 
of all payments without new contributions, without loans, 
without anticipations, and in the midst of a war for which, at 
any other time, the most extraordinary efforts would have ap- 

peared below what such enterprizes required; the admirable 
efect of the simplicity of Springs and movements of a vigorous 
order, and the exactness of calculations, into which his Majesty 
has not disdained to enter himself, The register of landed pro- 

perty is continued; its advantages are fonnded in the sub-parti- 
tion of a great number of cantons and communes ; we yell soon 
derive from it the general amelioration of the land-iay, aud 
the just proportion of the contribution to the products. 

a+ gee 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE INTERIOR AND JUSTICE. 
The adminittration of the Interior in 1809, has followed 

the same progress as in the preceding years. Order and tran- 
quillity havé been maintained ; justice has been promptly and 
equitably administered ; the vame of the Emperor has been 

blessed in the bosoms of ‘families, rendered happy by interior 

peace, ~ The Departments of Tuscany have received the bene- 
fits of general organization. + Viele Ss 

RELICIOUS WORSUIP. 

The Government, in ifs respect for consciences, has not 
deviated from the line which it had traced out to itself, I's 

principles with respect to religion have had their application 

this year, as in the preceding.—-It does not confine itself to the 

toleration of all kinds of religious forms of worship 3 it he- 

nours and encourages them,—The differcat sects of Christiauw 

ity, founded on the morality of the Gospel, are all useful to 

society, —The Lutherans of the Fauxhourg St. Antoine, w hore 

number amounts to 6000, had no temple, and exercised their 

worship in, the Swedish chapel, Their church has been ac- 

knowledged; their Mioisters have been appointed by the Lm- 

peror, and are maintained at the expence of the State. —A 

Scheol of Calvinist Thevlogy has been established at Mont- 

auban.—As to the religion which is that uf the Emperor, of 

the Royal Family, and of the immense majority of the Preneh, 

it has been the object of the most assiduous cares of Govern- 

meat. New semigaries have been formed; inall, funds have 
been created for the youth destined forthe Charch; the Pol 

fices for public worship have been repaired ; and the nuinber 

of succursales augmented, The Public Treasury, neers 

on itself to pay the Ministers, has honourably exonerate cu 

from being dependent o@ the Communes, A subsistenc a 

been secured, with libefality, to Carates and Miuisterm, W Se 

age and infirmities may render them necessary. To oo Z 
Majesty bas summoned several Archbishops aud Bishops r 

Seuate and Coancil of the Uaiversity. . He proposes . od 

mon them to bis Privy Coancil.—H is Majesty has “ ao, 
differences with the Sovereign of Rome, asa pee fended 
reign, -Constaat in his resolations, the Emperor has es 

the rights of his’ crown and of | his people. “ reg as, 

what is required by the great political system whic 
tes juching spiritual principles. nerating the West; but without touching sp he temporal 

Every. one kuows the evils caused to religion by the iF 

sovereignty of the Pope! Without this, half Europe ¥ 

uct be scparajed from thy Catholic Otmurch.—There war xt 
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one mean of saving her for ever from such great dangers, and | quarters of Prince Charles. On the 23d, he «closely parsued 
of reconciling the interests of the state with vhose of religion | the enemy, destroyed the Austrian horse, and took Ratisbon 
I¢ was needful that the successor of 81, Peter should be a pas- md 12,000 men. In forty-eight hours the Austtiaa army, 
tor like St, Peter, who, solely oceupied with the Salvation of | struck, as it were, by a ttranderbolt, saw ifs fate decided. 
souls, and with spiritual interests, might cease to be agitated | OF six corps which eomposed it, each 40,0600 strong, tive 
hy worl®ly ideas, tiy pretensions to sovereignty, and by dis- | were already defeated, reduced to Ralf their nuurder, and se- 
putes concerning boundarics, territories, and provinees.—I[t ig | parated from each other. The remains of the four corps were 
a benefit, then, to separate religion from what isa stranger to | driven to the Danube, am the two athers to the Ino, without 
her, and to have replaced her in her state of evangelical puri- | bridges, magazines, and without. hospitals, The rumour of 
tvy.— This Concordat, which established the religion of France, | these disasters soon reached the cars of the Sovercign of Aus- 
was faithfully observed ; hay, the Emperor went beyond his | (ria, aud in less than two days the most profound cousternation 

engigements, The Pope should, therefore, have on his part | succeeded the most foolish presamption, In the mean time, the 

also fulfilled its conditions.—W heneyer no personal blame at. | Sth and Yth corps, which formed the Austrlaa army in Lialy, 
tached to the Archbishops. and Bishops named by the Empe- had surprised our troops, who were far from expecting such 
ror, he should have installed then without delay, This con- | treacherous proceedings, blockaded Palma Nova, and Venice, 
dition not being complied with, the Concordat became void,— | and reached, en the 28th of April, the Adige, The Empee 
Tacendiary writings and bulls, insptred by ignorance and the | for’s plan was no longer doubtful. Afier having defeated the 

most criminal dereliction of the principles of religion, were | grand army b€ the Archduke Cnarles, avd: driven four of the 
hawked about in different parts of the empire, These pros } corps to Bohemia, he pursued the two carps which fell bark 

ductions were every where received with contempt and disgust, | to the Ton, marched to Saltzburgh, Lintz, Upper Austria, 
The facts spoke too loud for themselves; thirty millions of | aud Styria, in order to tarn the Austrian army of Tlaly, and 

, secure his owu army aud dominions in Ttaly, which ace so deat Freichmen, eighteen millions of Italians, and so many people 
on the banks of the Vistula, the Elbe, and the Rhine, bear | to his heart, . Que month had scarcely elapsed since the unjust 

aggression of the Austrian atfmy, whea Vienna was bombard- witness to the solicitude with which the French Government 
protects the religion of our fataérs,—The foresight and wis- | ¢d and compelled to open its gates, and bow to our victorious 

dom of our ancestors sheltered us from’ the infringements of | arms, The Austrian army of Lialy soon’ perevived tat its 
Gregory VIL. and of those who cherish his opinions. The flanks were uncovered, and felt the necessity of falling back. 
Sorbonne, the College of Paris, and the Galician Church, | The Viceroy, who defeated the enemy on the bauks of the 
never acknowledged any of those monstrous principles. —Aings | Piave, onthe Noric Alps, and in Carniola, pushed on to the 
are enly accountablsto God: and the Pope must, according to | frontiers of Styria, and formed a junction with the Grand 

Army. Shortly afier he defeated the eaemy in the interior of the principles of Jesus Christ, give, like others, to Cwzsar, 
what is due to Cesar, The temporal crown and sceptre of | Hungary. The battle of Raab was the celebration of the me- 

morable Anniversary of Marengé and Friedland, whivh induc this world were not put into his hands by hin whose will it ui . : 
was that he should call himself the Servant.of the Servants of | ed the Emperor to write to his adopted son—** Your victory 

isa grand daughterof Marengo,” The scattered remains of God, und who recommended to him, at all times, charity and . 
humility,—As ignorance favours fanaticism, his Majesty has the different enemy’s corps could pot have rallied, and would 
ordered, that the principles of the Gollege of Paris, and of | have been taken and disarmed, had not a fortuitous event, the 

the declaration of the Clergy of 1682, shall be taught in the | tise of the Danube, which overflowed its banks, arrested the 
seminaries, Be wished to oppose the influence of a sound | Frenchariny ; the genius of —' and the effects of art, uver- 
doctrine tv the tendency of the weaknessof man, which in- | came those unforeseen obstacles, In the profession of arms, 

it is at times neceséary (to Jéin the courage and force of thetioa, duces him te turn the most sacred thivgs to i8e advantage of , . pune 

the vilest iny rests. —His Majesty has done much for religion ; to the cunning and prudence at the fox, The battle of \Wa- 

his intention is to do still more; and, wecording as the thirty | gram, followed by the Armistice of Zanim, made the arms dro 
millions of eccléstastic pensions becoine extinct, he intends to from the hands of our enemy; he had no other hope left than 

devote that sum to the benefit of the Church, One sole abli- | the generosity of the Conqueror, which he had so often slighted, 
By the Pe ce of Vienna, France and ber Allies have obtained gation has been imposed by the Divine Law, which is, that venga h ; 

priests should live by the altar, and be attentive to such things | considerable advantages, and the Continent of Eurepe his ree 

only us couceru their holy functions, gained tranquillity and peace, Let us hope, that this peace 
will be more permanent than that of Presburgh. and that the WAR. 2 

This subject is introduced by a re-capitulation ef the ** pro- | men, W ho deluded the Cabinet of \ ienna, after the peace of 

Presburgh, will not sucteed in deceiving it again, after that of menade” to Madrid, the expulsion of the English, and the | Ft » | ' 
attempt of the Emperor of Austria to penetrate into the | Vienna, They would pronounce the doom gf their master 5 
French territory through Bavaria at the head of 500,009 | for France, ever great, powerful, and strong, will always know 
men, the raising of which is described as * the prodigious and | how to destroy and counteract the combiuations and intrigues 

miraculous effeet of paper money,” The Emperor left Paris | of ber enemies, Ja the mean time, Eugland, secing that our 

on the 18th, without guards, without equipage, and without | armies were employed in Germany, and belig oS ays. iil-ine 

troops; his armies hastily assembled from the different parts | formed, nefwithstanding the ‘mene treasn, as I 4 ee 
of Germany, felt astonished at the unforeseen aggression, and paying spies, fancied that our veteran troops ha be Syrtin, 

at the mullitude of efiemies who surrounded them on all sides, | and thatthe weakened French atiny would not be able ta with 
Ratisbon had been taken, with one of the finest regiments of | stand their efors, F urty thousand men were. disembarked in 

the army; hut the news of his Majesty’s arrival reached the Portugal, where they joined the insurgents, aud §attered them- 

troops, and flew through all the ranks, The Ewperor having, oe my ree be 7 wee ye ed ore ie! oe 
uot u sgrace Eve 

crass cates oxpamonts siuacaied SV Core Salas hy siiles in all places where they fancied to find ouly divisions, enemy’s army, beat them the 20th near Abensher 
the oat he: ad saahant Gadalent, rendered him Fort® thousand men laaded at the same time in Walchers4, and 

ter of that tewa, and.of the bridge across the Iser, th 
quarters and central point of the enemy’s operations; he 
cepted, by this movewent, the communications of the enemy’s 
army, aud took his baggage, his pentoons, and his hospitals. 
Ono the 22d, he marched to Echmuhl, turned the left of the 
Archduke Charles's army, reduced to four corps by the sepa- 
Taion of the two others, routed that army, took 30,000 pri- 
soners, with 100 pieces of cannon, and that same evening ar- 
rived in the plain of Ratisbou, where he rested ig the head- 

bardment they rendered themselves, ina fortnight, masters of 

Flushi.g, which was defended in a cowardly manner, His 

Majesty ordered a report to be made fo hin on the subject, 
The Emperor generously rewards those who, aulnated with 

his sentiments and sensible of what they owe to the honour of 

ly punishes those who calcalate’ the danger when victory alore 

Geos tebe vais Bw 2M StL” 

without having commenced the siege, by menas of a shor, bom. - 

should, vgeupy their mind, and ned a disgraceful Migs ty 2 

. 

France, are fuithfal to glory and their country ; but he severe- . 
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lorious death, Ip the mean time all the departments were in 
arms; 150,00 men of the National Guard put theiaselves in 
motion, wiile at the same time 25,000 troops drawn from the 
depots assembied in Flanders, and the gens @arms formed a 
rorps of 8,000 choice cavalry.” The English Commander-in- 
Chief, a: a awise and prudent man, would not expase his army 
vo dangers more destruetive than the plague; he returned to 
England, All the departments gave striking proofy of their at- 
tachment to the Gaverament and Emperor 5 some districts only 

Commissioners have been appuinted to enquire intd their con- 
duct.» Che districts and private Individuals, who have miscon- 

twenty “fing years, of the rights of citizens, and subjected to a 
double cowribution, Over their doors shall be written the 
words—** This igs nota French commune,” Hig Majesty bas 
Hiso ordered to be laid before him designs of moments to be 
erected at Arras, Bonger, and Lisle, tending to preserve the 
iicnoery of séutiments, which have given him so’mach satisfac- 
dion. But the momentous influence of the events of the. year 

1509 on the face of the world,‘attracts all our attentions 
' POLITICS, + 7 

Galicia, Tt wouil have been easy for the Emperor to unite 
ail Crutlacia with that state, but be would not. do any thing 
which could extite the least uneasiness in the mind of his Ally, 
the Emperor of Russia, Nearly all Galicia, of the first par- 
tition, has beenleft to Austria, His Majesty never entertained 
the idea of restoring the kingdom ef Poland. What the Ems 
peror hag done for New Gallicia was’ prescribed’ to hin by 
sound policy as well as houour; he could not surrender to the 
vengeance of an implacable prince, people who had displayed 
such fervent. zeal.iu the cause of France. A young Austrian 
Prince, the sane who caumanded in Ulin ia 1805, as arrogant 
us he is ignorant and ugacquainted with the art of war, did 
only know how to get himself, with 40,000 men, defeated by 
Priuce Jos, Poniatowsky, who had oly: 13,900 under. his 

orders, Throagh the unaskilful combination of her Génerat,; 
Austria lost West Gallicia, the abitants of which shook off, 
swith enthasiasm, the.iren yoke which bore themdown, It 
wasthe Linperor’s duty not to subject them to it again... Itis 

his Maujesty’s wish, that under the wise Government. of the 
King.of Saxony, the inhabitants of the Grand Duchy of Ware 
shw secure their tranquillity, and, without giving cause of uneg- 
finess to their neighbours, enjoy their fortunate. situation, 
The kings of Bavaria, Westphalia, and the rest of ihe Confe- 
feration, will, obtain anaccession of territory, Ut would tn- 
doubtedly fave been safe for France to'extend her frontiers 
beyond the Thine, but that river remains the invariable limits 
of the ‘neighboaring States of ker Empire. The Hanveitic 
towns shall serve as weans of the reprisals of war with Png- 
and, "Phe peace with Swedensball immediately be concluded, 
Nothing shall. be changed in. the political relation of. the: Con- 
federation of the Rhine and the Helvetic Confederacy. For 
the first time, since the days of the Romans, all Ltaly wil) again 
he subject to the samesystem, The re-union of the Estates of 
Rume was requisite to effect this measnre—they intersect.the 
Peninsula from the Mediterranean as far as the Adriatic Sea, 
and history has evinéed the importance of an immediate inter- 
eourse between Upper [italy ,and the kingdom of, Naples, 
Three centuries ago, whilst Charles VULL.; wageflecting the 
conquest of this kingdom, the Pope suddenly, changing his opi- 
nion, formed a fotmidably league against him. The retreatoof 
the hing being intimated, he could. only return to France by 

Pope, But wherefore should we seck for examples ia.the hiss 
tory of Charles VItl.s of Louis X Lf.; of Frabvis I. Lave 
we not seep in our days the Pope protecting ¢he Maglish in his 
capital, who, from his asylum were agitating the kingdom of 
Naples and the kingdom of Italy, distribgting money and po- 
aiards to the assnssins, who slaughtered cur soldiers in the 
vallies of Calabria? The Emperor has demanded of the Pope 
to shut his ports against the English, Who could have thought 
‘hatte Pupe would have refected his demand ?° ‘He bas pro- 

} ‘ : - ; . :% s 4 ; , ‘. , * ; : * ‘ 
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posed to him to form a league, offensive and defensive, siih.tha 
Kingdom of Naples, an! that of Italy, The Pope hb we 

this proposal, . No circumstance has eceurred sin 
of Presbuigh, wherein the Court of Rome has pn 
hatred azainst France. Whatever power happ 
derate in Italy becomes isnmediately hit enemy. -Hence, be. 
fore the battle of Austerlitz, before that of Friedland, * 

Empéror received from Rome briefs replete with acrimony 
We next beheld the Pope conplaining of the principles of 
tole ration, sacred by the Code 6f Napoleons we beheld him 

rise against the organic laws, which governed the interior of 

the Limpire, and in which, wider no title ‘whatever, had he any 
right to interfere ; we saw him cast. firebrands in’ our provin- 
ces, and? thus endeavoor to otcasion divisions in and to shake 
the great Empive ; aud it is not to be doubted what he would 
have done, had asy important battle beep lost, Tlie Court of 
tome has unveiled ite secret senlimentstoo innch. She bas noe 

beea able tw disown the services rendered by the Emperor to 
religion; but this. motive of acknowledgment, which. should 
have beenso powerful over the-Chief, of the Church, could 
not overcome the hatred of the lemporal Sovereign. —Convin- 

ced of these truths, sacred by the histovy of former tines, and 
hy our own experjence, the Emperor had Only tie Says to 

choose—either to create av Patriareh, and separate France 

from every relation with a power igimical’ (eo her, and which 
endeavoured to annoy her; or to destroy a temporal sovereign. 
fe, the only source of the hatred of the Court-of Rome against 
France. The first measnre would have -eredted dafgeroug 

discussions, and alarmed some conseiencea, Loe Emperor has 

rejected it. ‘The second was the exercive of rights, which are 

inhevest to his Imyerial Crown, and for which tue Emperor is 

-accounfable to no one, The Emperor hagadopted it, Neither 

the Pope, norany other Priest in that Empice, ought to enjoy 
any temporal sovereiyny, Never shall the Emperor acknow- 
ledge the right of the Triple Crown, Lhe ackuaqwledges oaly 
the spiritual mission given to the Pastors of the Church by 

Jesus Christ, and which St. Peter, and his pious saccessors, 
havesa holily filled, to the great advantage.of t¢ligion.—The 
Kingdom of Naples, during the presgat year, has acquired a 

new consistence The ,king has evinced pecaliar attention ia 

the argapization of his dominions. He has re-est Volished ordea 

in all the branches of administration, He has repressed pecue 

lation, and his people, from. the highest class unty the lowest, 

have manifested seatiments which constituted their praise, aid, 

atthe game time, the praises of the Sovereign. The Clergy of 

Naples, composed, like that of France, of enlightened ineny 

lias deserved the esteem of the Emperor, . The Archbishop Oh 

Naples has’ been the only Eecelegiastic who refused the oata 

which he owed to the Soverciga.» In vain haye the'thesloginns 

endeavoured to convince hima, He has persisted in his errors 

His uncommon ignorance has been, the subject of asatire iunong 

those hy whom be had heen raised.to so vlevated a rank,—liol- 

land is, in fact, bat a.portion of France, This country ts des 
fined by saying, thats isthe allupion of the fehive, wf, the 
Meuse, aud of the Scheldt, that is to say, of the mainjarterice 

of the Empire, The oullity of its Custom-nouses, the disor. 

sitions of its ageuts, and the spiriteof its inhabitants, hich bends 

coutinpally towards a fraudulent ingercourse with England— 

all have combined to vender, ita duty, phe interdietion af the 

traffic of the Rhine apd of. the Weser. Hollayd thus, bruised 

between Francé aud England, is deprived both of the advan 

tages contrary 40 aur general system, aud w hich she must re 

reyounce, as well as of those which she might eee 5 

time that all this should be restaned to its natural re 

is Majesty has heen pleased Us insure alse, Ina Oa 
manuer, tie adyantages.of, the Act df the Jelvetic ee 

racy, by annexing to his other, tithes that of Mediator of ow ts 
iy.te th ‘igs, that happiness wil} zerland, {1 és enough to say te the Swiss, erat oe 

be lest to them the moment that they touch this palladium . 

their independence. Ehe Pont de Ball has given vecgonet or 

portunities to the French troops for violating the Helvetic te 

Pideus it was necest m i der to cross the Rhine, 
‘ritory; it was necesgary fo them in order saedanl 

‘His Majesty has just ordered the huilding of a permaney 

bridge at Hunbingue. —The PNirian provinces cover Lraly » ale, 
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fird it a direct intercourse with Dalmatia, procure us a point 
of immediate coniact with the Empire of Constantinople, 
which, for so many reasons aud ancient interest, France was 
desirous of maintaining aud protecting. —Both Spain and Por- 

tugal are the theatre of a furious revolutions the numerous 
agents of England stir and feed the fire which they had lighted. 
The streagth, the pewer, and the calm moderation of the Em- 

peror will restore to them days of peace. Should Spain lose 
her colonies, it willbe theough her own inclination, The Em- 
peror will never oppose the independence of the continental na- 
tions of America; this independence belongs to the necessary 

order ofeventss it is connected with the interests, well under- 

stood, of allthe Powers, France has established the indepen- 
dence of the United Estates of North America, France has 
contributed to its augmentation of several provinces; she will 
always be ready to defend her work, Her power does noi 
depend on monopoly; she has no duierest coutrary to justice, 
Nothing that can contribute to the happiness of Ar:nerica can 
be against the prosperity ef France, whe will always be rich 
enough, when she will see herself treated upon an equal footing 
by all nations and in all the European markets, Whether the 
people of Mexico and Peru wish to be united to the motticr- 
coi.ntry, or whether they desire to erect themselves into an ex- 
alied and noble independence, France: will never oppose it, 
provided these people do not form any connection with Eng- 
land, | France has no need to yex her neighbours, nor te impose 
tyranpic laws on them to ensure her comi-erce and prosperity, 
We have lost the colonies of Martinique and Cayenue; they 
have both beeu badly defended; the circumstances which have 
deprived as of them are an object of a severe inquiry; not that 
their loss is of any weight in the scale of general affairs, for 
they will be restored tous in a more flourishing condition, at 
the time of Peace, than they were at the time when they were | 

To conclude, peace has brought back again the Empe- | taken, 
vor among us, All the Estate Bodies have laid down their 
homages at the foot of his Throne. His answer is engeaved 

4a your hearts—That Monarch who exerts the greatest admi- 

ration, the greatest enthusiasm, is he who is alse worthy of 
more love. Ile has said so tous, Re places on that which 
he inspiees all his hopes of happiness, Frenchmen, be then 
has ouce been deceived, when he has asserted, that other 
Princes ud been happier than he. 

Dec. 13.—Last Sunday the Emperor and King being 
ou the throne surrounded by the Princes, the Ministers, the 
Great Officers of the Empire, the Members of the Senate, 
and by those of the Council of State, ho received betore 
mass, at the Palace of the Thuilleries, a deputation-from 

the Legislative Body. This deputation being admitted at 
the foot of the threnc, spoke an addsess, to which his 

Majesty replied as follows: — 
Gentlemen, President, and Deputies of the Legislative 

Boly.—I accept the sentiments which you express. [I know 
the attachment of your Body to my person, Frauce stands in 
peed of a moderate, but strong monarchy. The presentepocha 
ought to be distinguished, not only by the gipry of the French 
aris, but also by the prosperity of its commerte, the wisdom 
of itslaws, and the brilliaocy of arts, of sciedces, and of let- 
ters. L have evercowe many obstacles to coyduct France to 
its present situation, Both myself, and famil), willalways 

‘sacrifice even our dearest affections to the interest and welfare 

of this great Nation. With the assistance of. God, and the 

constant love of my people, I shall overcome whatever shall 

oppose my great designs. I wish still to live for thirty years, 
that I may serve thirty years mure my sahjects, consolidate 
their vast Empire, aud see this dear France established by all 
the prosperity which I have conceived. “= 

Dec, 17.—By desire of his Majesty the Emperor, all 

the Members of the Senate assembled yesterday morn- 
ing, at which the Kings of Westphalia and Naples, Grand 
Admiral Prince Viceroy of Maly, the Arch-Chaucellor of 

State, the Prince Viec-Grand Constable, and tie Prince 
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Vice-Grand Elector assisted. The sitting, at which the 
Prince Arch-Chancogor presided, will form, eu account 
of the importancesof the subjects which were discussed, wa 
epoch iv the annals of France. : 
EXTRACTS FROM THE REGISTER OF THE CONSERVATIVE SE- 

NATE, OF SATURDAY, pec./6, 1809. . 

The Conservative Senate assembled to the numberof 

Members prescribed by Article the 90th of the Act of the 
Constitution, and dated Dec. 13, 1799, having seen the 
Act drawn up, the 15th day ofthe present month, by the 
Prince Arch Chancellor of the Empire, of which the fol- 
lowing is the substance :—Iu the year 1809, and the 15% 
day of December, al nine o'clock in the evening, We, Jean 

Jaques Regis Cambaceres, Prince Aych Chancellor of the 
| Kupire and Duke af Parma, exercising the functions pre- 
scribed tous by Title the 2d of the 14th Article of the 
Statute ef the linperial Family, and in consequence of the 
orders addressed to us by his Majesty the Emperor and 
Kiag, in his private letter of the following tenor :— 

** My Cousin, our desire is that you repair this day, at ning 
o'clock in the evening, to our Grand Cabinet of the Palace of 
Thuilieries, attended by the Civil Secretary of State of our 
Imperial Family, to receive from us and from the Empress, 
eur dear Cousort, a communication of great importance, Pur 
this purpose we have ordered that ti4s present private Letter 
should be sent to you. We pray Godto have you, my Gouin, 
in his holy and blessed keeping. 

‘* Paris, December 15, 1809,”’ 

We accordingly proceeded to the Hall of the Throne 
of the Palace of the Thuilleries, attended by Michel Louis 
Bticnne Regnault (Be St. Jean D'Angely), Count of the 
Empire, Minister of State, and Secretary of State to the 
linperial Family. A quarter of an hour afterwards we were 
introduced to the Grand Cabinet of the Emperor, where we 
found his Majesty the Emperor and King with her Majesty 
the Empress, alteaded by Uheir Majesties the Kings of Hol- 
iand, Westphalig, and Naples; his Iniperial Highness the 
Prince Viceroy ; the Queens of Holland, Westphalia, Na- 

ples, and Spain; Madame, and her Imperial Ll pzlness the 
Princess Pauhna. His Majesty the Emperor and King con 
descended to address us m these terms:— 

** My Consin, Prince Arch-Chancellor, I dispatched to you a 
private letter, dated this day, to direct you to repair to my Cx. 
binet, for the purpose of communicating to you the resolution 

which I and the Empress, my dearest consort, have tnken, If 
gives me pleasure that the Kings, Queens, and Princes:es, my 
brothers and sisters, iny brothers and sisters-in-law, my daugh- 

tere-ip-law, and my son-imlaw, become my adopted son, as 
well as my mother, should witness what Iam goimg to commu- 

nicate to you. The polities of wy Monarchy, the interest and 
the wants of my People, which have constantly guided all ny 
actions, require, that after me 1 should deave 4o children inhe- 
ritors of my love for my Peopte, that throne oa witch Provie 
deuce has plared ine.” Notwaith-tanding thet for several years 

past 2 have lost the hope of baying children hy my marriage 
with my well beloved comort, the Empress Josephine, this it 
is.which induces me to sacrifice the sweetest affections ef my 
heart, to attend €o nothing but the good of the State; aud to 
Wish the dissolution of my marriage, ' Arrived at the age of 40 
years, [ may indulge the hope of living tong enpugh to edacate 
in iny views and sentiments the childreWaybich it may please 
Providence to give me. God knows how much suc. a tesylution 
has cost my heart; bat there is wo sterifice Beyond my conruge, 

when it is proved to me to be the welfare of wauce. L should 
add, that far from ever having lad reason to comglain, on the 
contrary, I have had only to be sitistied with the attachment 
and the affection of my well beiove + Cousort, ne . adorned 

15 years of my life, the remembrance of which wil ever te- 
main cmgraven on my heast, 
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THE EXAMINER. 
I wish she should preserve the rank and title of Empress; bet.) riage between the Emperor Napoleon and the Princess Jos above all, that she should never doubt my sentiments, and that | sephine, The oratur spoke as follows :~ ; 
she should ever ‘regard ine as her best aod dearest fi tend. ‘* My Loro—Senarors,~—The solemn aét full set fi 

His Majesty the Emperor and King having ended, her | ig the Senatas .Consultum sow read, contains all is vel hay Majesty the Empress Queen spoke as follows :— What could we add ?—What words could we address to tig 
‘* By the permision of our dear and august Consort, I ought | Senate of Vrarice, but would be far below the affecting sounds 

to declare, that not presuming any hope of having children which received from the mouth of these two august consorts, of hom 
may fulfil the wabts of his policy and the interests of France, yourgeliberation will consummate the generous resolutions }— 

T am pleased to give him the greatest proof of attachment and Their hearts have coincided tn making the aablest sacrifices to 
devotion which has ever been given on earth, I possess afl | the greatest interests—they have cointided to make policy of 
from his boanty; it was his hand which crowned me, and from sentiment—speak language the most true—the most persuasive 
the height of his throne I haveScreceived nothing bat proofs of —ithe most adapted ta move and to convince—As sovereigns 

affection and love from the French People. (think I prove | and as consorts, the Emperor and Empress have done all— 
myself grateful in consenting to the dissolution of & marriage, | there only rewnains for us to love, to bless, aud tv admire them, 
which heretofore was an obstacle to the welfare of France, | Tis henceforth for the Prench nation to make themselves heard 
which deprived it of the happiness of being one day governed | —their memory is faithful as their hearts—they will unite iq 
by the descendants of a gueat man, evidently raised tp by Pro- their grateful thoughts the hope ef the ature with the remem. 
vidence to efface the ‘evils of a terrible revolutions and to re- | brance of the past, aud never will Monarchs have received 
establish the altar, the throne, and social order, But the dis-.| mere respect, adiniraiion, gratitude, and love, than Napo- 
solution of my marriage will in nv degree change the sentiments }Jeon, in immolating the most sacred of his affections to the 
of my heart. The Emperor will ever have iy me his best | want of his subjects; than Josephine, in sacrificing ber tender- 
friend ; I] know how much this act, demanded by policy and { tess for the best of hushbands—through devotion for the best of 

by interests so great, has chilled his heart; but both of us exult Kings—thvough attachment to the best of Nations; accept, 
ia the sacrifice which we make for the good of the country.” Gentlemen, inthe name of all France, io the sight of asto- 

After which, their lusperial Majesties having demanded an nisheit Europe, this sacrifice, the greatest ever made on carth ; 

act of theif respective declarations, as well as.of the mutual oe fart or os pyrene Sweere, Tenet et ore 1 
; . ; > . . . | carry to the foot of the Throne, in the tribute of your senti. 

cousent contained mn them, agalso of the power which their ments, of the sénui.ctents of all Frenelrnen, the only Prince 

Majestics couferred on us, to follow up the effect-of their | that can be w orthy of the fortitude of ofr Sovereign, the only 
will, We, Prince Arch-Chancellor of the Empire, in obe- | consolation that cnn be worthy of their hearts.” 
dience to the orders and requisitions of their Majesties, have The Prixce Viceroy spoke as follows ;— 

given the aforesaid act, and have in conseqitence executed ‘ Parnce, Senatorns,—You have heard the project of 

the present proces verbal to serve and avail according to | Senatys Cousultam submitted t@ Jour deliberation; L feed it 

Jaw, to which proces verbul their Majesties have affixul.} my duty, under these circumstances, to manifest the seatiments 
their signature, aud which, aflerdeing signed by the Kings, | >¥ 4 ey family: are animated, my evenete wy et 
Queens, Princes, and Princesses present, has been signed | "4 mer 2. oe a the wane . y ws er mare ar 
by Us, and countersigned by the Secretary of State’ oF the ther; he will fiad in us, at all times, devote ’ 

Jinperial Fainily, whp wrote with his own band, ) 
obedient subjects, It is inportaus. to the happiness of, France, 

Pouce at the Palace of the Thuillerics, the day, hour, and 
that the Fowler of the Fourth, Dynasty ehould in his old age 
be surrounded by direct descendants, who may prove a security 

tonlland a pledge of the glory of our coytry, When my 

nother was crowned, before thé whole nation, by the bands 

of her angust consort, she contracted an obligatiyn to sacrifice 

all her alfeetious-to the interests of France. She tras fulfilted 

with fortitnde, nobleness, and dignity, shis first of daties ¢ ber 

soul has often been moved at. beholding exposed to painful 

struggles the heurt of a man adeustomed to conquer fortune, 

and advance with q firm step the accomplishment of his great 

designs, The tears which this resolution has cast the Emperor 

suffice for the honvur a la gloire of my mother, In the situa- 

tion she will now fll, she will be no stranger, by her wishes, 

to the feelings of the new prosperities which await as, witha 

satisfaction mingled with pride, that she will behold the hap- 

piness her sacrifiees will produce to her country, to her Ean 

peror.” ; 

This speech concluded, Count Garnier, annual presi 

dent, proposed to refer the Senatus Consulluin to a special 

Commitive of nine members to report thereon during the 

sifting,—Agreed to, The Prince Arch-chancellor, presi- 
dent, then named, by lot, as srrutineers, the Suaators 

Barthelmy, and Le Morcier and the following Semators 

were elceted on the committee, Garnier, aan . 

monville, Beuruonyilic; Chaptal, Laplace, Mars! al Duke 

of Dantzie, Marshal Serrarier and Monge. The sitting was 

suspended till their return. . At half past four it was re- 

sunied, aid Count Lacepede spoke as follows: 
“ My Loan, Ssxarons,--You have referred ae 

specialiCommiitee the project of Sevatus Calman Pt ios 

ed ta. you by the Oratory of the Connell of State. | tt Oy 
heard, Senitars, the memorable act avhexed to the pec . 

Consaltun, which aigrery wil trangmit to poster) 
5,4! wae 4 at Nec fe-F' WTR» ‘ 

(Signed) Naroreox, Josernive, Mapawe, Lovis, 

Jenome Naroccon,, Joacaim. Nariceon, 

Kecense Narorsow, Jour, Honrense, 
Catuenine, Pausine, Canortne. 

Campaccnes, Prince Arch-Changeller, 
Count Recwavaeg (De St. Jean D’Ancecy.) 

Having seon the Project of the SenatusCoénsulium, drawn 
np in the form prescribed by the 57th Article of the Act 
of the Constitution of the 4th of August,-18025 afler 
having heard the motives of the said Project, the Orators 
of the Council of State, and the Report of the Special 
Commission appointed in the Sitting of this day—the adop- 
tion having been discussed by the uumber of Members pre- 
scribed by the 55th Article of the & ot of the Constitution 
of the 4th of August, 1802—ecrees, 

Aat, 1.—The marriage contract het ween the Exnperor Na- 
peleen ard the Eutpress Josephine is disvolved, ) 

. IL--The Empress Jovephine shail preserve ‘the tile aad 
Tak of Larpress Queen ero wie. 
. [LL--Her dowry is fixed at an avowal income of two mil- 
liuns of francs au the revenue of the State, % | 

A + which may be made by the Em- 
| press Josephine, onthe Fyuds of the 

iv Sil we OUNZAlOry On bis successors, 
pacapresent Senutny Consultuns shall be transusitted by 

rSaerinl aod Royal Abajesty. — gO 

Say the 16th, Count Reawaucr svbinite 
tuatys Consultum, dissolving the mar- 

| | ee 
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a tonament cf the most tender affections, the most generous 
sentiments, apd the mostabsolute devotion to the primary intercst 
of an hereditary monarchy ; these memorable -w ords, by the 
greatest of Sovereigns and his august and well-beloved con- 
sort, will long re-echo through the hearts of all Frenchmen. 
This day more than ever has the Emperor proved, that he only 
wishes to reign to serve his subjects; the Einpress has deserve 
ed that posterity shoald associate her name with that of im- 
mortal Napoleun. Such, then, is the condition of those whom 
the throne raisesmbove ethers, only Lo impose on them obliga- 
tions more severe ; how many Princes, wo onty consulting the 

happiness of their subjects, have been obliged to renounce con- 
nections the most dear to them? 

** To look no further than the predecessorstof Napoleon, we 
find 13 Kings, whose duly as Sovereigns obliged them to dis- 
solve the bond which bound them to their consorts; and what 

is well worthy of reniark, among these 13 Princes four of 
them we must reckon were Freach Monavchs, admired the 
mast avd cherished, Charlemagne, P! hillippi Augusti, Louis 
All. and Nenry TV. Ah! May he, wiose glory and sel 
devotion surpasses their self-devotion and gfory, long reign for 
the prasperity of France and of Europe. May his life conti- 
nue far beyond the 30 years he has desired for the stability of 
his empire. May he see around his Throve Princes from his 
hivod, educated in his spirit as in his sentiments, and worthy 
of their august origin; secure for our latest posterity the con- 
tieuance of all the blessings our country owes him. May the 
jinage of the huppineis of the Freuch, which the present aud 
the future will offer to his view, be the reward of his labours 
and of his sacrifices. 

** Your Committee, Senators, unanimously propese to you 
to adopt the project of Senatus Consultunr proposed to you ; 
2dly, To adopt also two Addresses, which I shail have the 
honour to lay before you, to be presented, one to the Eimpe- 
ror and King, the other to the Empress Queen,”’ 

ADDRESS OF TUE SENATE TO HIS MAJESTY THE EMPEROR 
AND KING. 

** The Senate has adopted the project of the Seratus Con- 
sulium, which has been presented to it in the name of his Im- 
portal and Royal Majesiy.——Your Majesty, Sire, could not 
give a greater provf of the absolute devotion to the duties 
which an hevedjtary throne poses, The Senate feels inthe 
myst lively manner the necessity of expressing 10 you how 
mineh it is penetrated with al! the great soal of your Majesty, 
experiences that the most extensive power, the most illustrious 
glory, the admiration of the most remote posterity, cannot, Sire, 
compensate the sacrifice of your dearest affections, The eter- 
hal love uf the French nation, and the profoundest sense of 
all you have done fur them, can alone console your Majesty's 
heart.” : 

ADDRESS OF TAK SENATE TO WER MAJESTY THE EMPRESS 
AND QULEN. 

** Mapame—Your Imperial and Royal Majesty has made 
to France the greatest of sacrifices, History will preserve an 
everlasting remembrance of it,—The august consurt of tbe 
greatest of Monarchs could not wniie herself to his immortal 
‘gers by a more heroic act of self-devotion.—Long have the 
“reuch Nation, Madame, reyered your virtues; they revere 

that affecting gooduess whieh inspires ail your words and directs 
all your actions: they will admire your sublime self-devotion ; 
they will for ever decree to your Imperial and Royal Majesty 
au homage of gratitude, respect, and love.” 

(Signed) Campaceres, Prince Arch-Chan- 
ceHor of the Empire, President, 

Saxon VILLE and BevRNONVILLE, Secretaries,” 

| Dec. 17,—His. Majesty the Emperor and King set out 
at four o'clock this day for Trianon. Her Majesty the 
Ewpress desephine.| is at Malusisdl. 

SPAIN. 
Mavuip, Nov. 26.—The uumber of prisoners taken 

THE EXAMINER, 
though; they are bringing in by whole columns. Our 
troops haye returned for the most part covered with excel- 

lent English cloaks, which the English Goveroment had 

sent to the Junta of Scrilie to cause to be distributed. It 
will be difficult to imagine where Gen. Wellesley was while 
these men were fightiag omaccount of King George. The 
Noble Lord pretended to accompany to Cadiz. the Marquis 
of Weilesley, bis brother, who Was returning to Eagland; 
but this, it is too evident, was only a pretext, and that the 

journey was, in reality, only intended for reconavilring 

the city, and considering the means Of surprising it, in case 
certgin Members of the Junta showild not find time to con- 
clude the bargain they had begun to negociate on hat 
subject. 

Novemper 27,—It was one named Arcisega, formerly 
a Spanish Colonel, who commanded the army of the rebels 
at Ocana. It appears that he had no desire to expose hin- 
self, though before he left Seville he took an oath to Jead 
his ariny directly to Madrid. Instead of being on the field 
Of battle, he had taken his station on the top of the steeple 
of Ocana, to observe every thing without risk. As soon as 
he saw his troops routed, he descended precipitately, leaped 
ona horse which waited for him at the gate of the church, 
and never stopped till ho came to Tembleque, where he 

arrived In the aflernoon. As he passed through his dis- 
banded troops full gallop, he only cried out, ** We are 
lost.” If deficient in ability and bravery, he shewed great 
prudence. Had he been same moments latershe would have 
been taken by Gen. Dessolles, who carried the villyge of 

Ocana by assa ault. To-morrow 50 pieces of cannon, 40,000 
muskets, and the baggage taken fiom the enemy, will ar- 
rive here. 

ARMY OF SPAIN, 
GENERAL ORDER OF ru Aumy, ote, 4, 1809. 

His Majesty makes known to the army, that the Spanish 
army, canwnguded by the Duke Del Parque, who imprudently 
engaged on the right bank of the Tormes, was conspletely de- 
feaied on the 28th of November, at Alba, by the sixth corps 
of the army and the secand division of dragoons, Fifteen pieces 
of cnonon, many caissous, six standards, 10,000 maskets, aud 
above 2000 prisoners fell into the hands of the Linperial troops, 
The enemy had 3° 00 mew killed, one General, several Colore'-, 
and a great number of Officers, The remains of the army, fax 
voured by the night, fled in all directions, abandoning their 
arms and baggage; thus the last hope of the insurrectional par« 
ty is destroyed, It is to be hoped, that by. the pursuit of these 
degached corps, and the insurgents which are dispersed in the 
Provinces, which is about to take place, internat _ Wanquillity 
will soon be re-established. The Marshal of the Empire, 

~ Dukes ov Datmaria, 
Vatravo.p, Dec. 3.——The Duke del Parque continues 

his flight with the utmpst precipitatian, and General Kel- 
lermau is following up his advantages; it is impossible to 
form an idea of the consternation which prevails in the 
army of the insurgents, All the Gallicians and Asturians 
are anxious to desert in order to rejoin their howes. la 
the action near Alba de Tormes, the Spaniards were 30,000 
strong, aud Gen. Kellerman had hardly 12,000. He is 
now making the necessary dispositions totally to annihilate 
that once powerful army, Ten theusand men, whom he 
expects from Madrid, will enable him to attain that purpose, 

we eter ee 
Bowaranre, in his detail of the State of I 
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THE EXAMINER. B44 Resear 
FROM THE AMERICAN PAPERS, 

THE PRSIDENT’S MESSAGE, 
GON THE OFENING OF THE SESSION OF CONGRESS, NOV. 27. 

Fellow Citizens of the Senate, and af the House of Re» 
presentatives, | 

At the period of our last Meeting, I bad the satisfaction of 
communicating an adjustment with one of the principal belli- 
gerent nations, higily important in itself, and still more so, as 
presaging a more extended accommodation. 11 is with deep 
concern L am now to inform you, that the favourable prospect 
has been overclouded, by a refusal of the British Government 
fo abile by the act of its Minister Plenipotentiary, and by its 
ensuing policy towards the United States, as seen through the 
communications of the Minister sent ¢o replace him, 

Whatever pleas may be urged for a disavewal of engage- 
mints furmed by diplomatic functionaries, in cases where by 
the terms of the engagements a mutual ratification is reserved ; 
or Where notice at the time may have been given of a depar 
ture from instructions, or iu extraoréinary eases, essentially 
violating the principles of equity, a disavowal eould not have 
becn apprehended ina case where no such notice of violation 
eristed, where no such ratification was reserved, and more es- 

p: cially, where, as is now in proof, an engagement, to be ex- 
e-oted without any such ratification, was contemplated by tlre 
ij structions given, and where it had, with good faith,- been 
‘earried into immediate execution on the part of the United 
Biatcs, 

These considerations not having restrained the British.Go- 
vermnent from disavowiug the arrangement by virtue of which 
#ts Orders in Council were to be revoked, and the event au- 
thorizing the renewal of commercial intercourse baying thus 
mot taken place, Ht neccessarily became a question of equal ur- | 
geney and ishportance, whether the act prohibiting that inter-- 
course was not to be considered as remaining in lego! force. 
This question being, after due deliberation, determined iv the - 
affirmative, a proclamation to that effect was ivaed. It could 
oot but happen, however, that a return to this state of things 
from thai which had followed an execution of the arcange- 
ment by the United States, would involve difficulties. With a | 
view to diminish these as inuch as possible, the instruetions 
from the Secretary of the Treasury, bow laid before you, 
were transmitted to the Collectors of the several ports, If in 
permitting British vessels to depart, without giving bonds not 
to proceed to their own ports, it should appear (hat the tenor 
+f Jegal astherity bas nuvi been strictly parsaed, it is to be as- 
ertbed te the anxious desire which was, felt, that no indivi- 
<uals should be injured by so unforeseen an occurrence? and | 
sely an the regard pf Congress for tlie equiiable. interests of 
eur own eilizens, to adopt whatever further pravisions may -he 
sound reqwisite fur a general remission of penalties tivolumtarily 
acurred, «~ 
The recal of the disavowed Minister having been fellowed ; 

by the appolatment of a suceegsor, hopes were indulged that 
the new Minister would contribute to alleviate the disappoint- 
anent which bad been produced, and to remove the causes which 
had so long embarrassed the good understanding of the two 
nations. 

charged with conciliatory explanations of the step which had 
been taken, and with proposals io be substituted for the re- 
gected arrangement.: Reasorable and universal as this expecta- 
tiou was, it also hus vot been fulfilled. From the first, official 
disclosures of the new Minister, it was found that he had receiv- 
ed no authority to enter into explanations relative to eitier 
branch of the arrangemect disavoGeds nor any authority to 
wubstitute proposals, as to that branch, which concerned the 
British Orders ip Council: and finally, that bis proposals with 
espect to the other branch, the attack on tlhe frigéte Chesa- 
ake, were foonded on a presumption, repeatedly declared 
be inadinissible by the United States, that the first step tax 

ards adjustment was due from thems the proposals, at the | 

Tt could not be doubted, that it would at least be- 

| 
| | 

contrary to the British laws, and British practice, tj 
principles and obligations of the United States, 

Phe ‘correspondcace between the department of State and 
this Minister Will shew. low inessentially the features testing 
ed in its commencement have been varied in its progress lt 
will shew also, that forgetting the cesyect dad to al} Sebi 
ments, he did not refrain from imputations on this, whi 

quired that vo further commenieations should be received from 
him, The necessity of this siep will be wade known to hig 
Britannic Majesty through the Minister Plenipotentiary of the 
United States in London, And it would indicate a Want of 
confidence due to a government which 30 well understands and 
exacts what tecomes foreign Ministers near it, wor to infer that 
the misconduct of its own Representative will be veewed,in the 
same fight in which 4 has beea regarded here. The British 
Government will learn, at the same time, thata ready aiten- 
tion will be given to communications, throagh aay ehannet 
Which may be suwhstitated, It will be happy, if -he chanze 
in this respeet should be accompanied by a fayourable revision 
of the unfriendly policy whieh has been so Jong pursued to- 
wards the United States, 

With france, the other belligerent, whose trespasses on our 
commercial rights have long been the subject of our just re. 
monstrances, the posture of our relations dees not correspond 
with the measures taken on the part of the United States to 
effect a favetrabie change. ‘Tire result of the several commu. 
nications made to her Governmeut, inv pursaancé-of the autio- 
rities vested by Cungress in the Executive, is contained in 
the correspondence ef our Minister at Paris, now taid be- 
fore ret. 

By some of the other beltigerents, altthoagh professing just 
and amicable dispositions, injuries materially affecting our 
commerce have not beea duly coutrouled or repressed. Tu 
these cases, the.interpositions deemed proper od our part have 
not been amitted, But it well deserves the consideration of 
the Legislature, how far bgih the safety and the honour of the 
American flag may be consulted, by adequate provisions against 
that collusive prostitution of it, by individuals anworthy of the 
Américan name, which has so mach favoured the real or pre- 
tended suspicions under whirs the honest ecommerce of their 
fellow-citizens has saffered, 

- Ia relation to the powers ow the coast of Barbary, nothing 
has occurred which is not of a nature rather to inspire confidence 
than distrust, as to the continuance of the existing amity, With 
our Indian ueighbours, the just and benevolent system eonti- 

nued toward ‘them has also preserved peace, and is more and 
more advancing habits favourable to their civilization and hap- 
piness, 

From a statement which will be made by the Secretary of 

War, it will be seen that the fortitications on our maritime 

frontier are in umany ‘of the ports completed, | attording the de- 

fence which was contemplated, and that farther time will be 
required to. render complete the works in the harboor of New 

York, and in some other places, By the enlargement of the 

works, and the employment of a greater number of hands at 

the public armouries, the supply of small arms, of an improv~ 

ing quality, appears to’ be antiwally increasing, at a rate that, 

with thuse made on private centvact, may be expected tu ga 

far towards providing for the public exigency. 

The Act of Congress providing for the equipment of our 
vessels of war having been fully carried into execution, T refer 
to the statement ofane Secretary of the Navy for the informa 

tion which may Le proper on:that subject. Vo that, statement 

isadded a view of the transfers of appropriations, authorised 

by the Act of the Session preceding dhe dast, and of the grounds 
vn which the transfers were made. __ ; : 

Whiitever may be the course of your deliberations on the 
subject of wur military establishments, I should fail in my a 

in not recommending to your serious atteution. the eens 
of giving to our militia, the, great bulwark of our aearity 
aud resource of our power, an organization the best adap ng 
to eventual sitoutiéus, for whiclrthe Unittd States ought tu 

aN to the 
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Treasury, together with the receipt during the vear ending on 

the SOih of September last (ind amountirg to more than nine 

millions of dojlars), have enabled us to fulfil all our eotace- 
meats, and to defray the current expences s of Government withe 

out recurring to any loan. But the insecurity of ovr ¢om- 
nerce, and the consequent diminution of the public revenue, 

will probably produce a deficiency in the receipts of the en, 
suing year; for which, and for ether detaile, Ff refer to the 

atutemen's which will be trcosmitted ftom the Treasury. 

* Jn the state which has-been presented of our afiairs with the 
great parties to a disastrous and protracted sar, carried on in 
ja inode eqaally injurious and unjust to the United States as a 
neutral nation, the wisdom ofahe National Le vislatute will he 
ggain summoned to the imporiant decision of the alternatives 
before them, © That these will be met ina spirit worthy the 
councils of a nation, conscious beth of its reciitude and of its 
rizhts, and careful as well of its tronour as of its peace, F 

have an entire confidence, Alnd that the result will be siamped 
Ay an nani y becoming the occasion, and be supported by 

eve ry portion wt our citizens, with a patriotism entigitenc d and 
invigorated by experience, ought as little to be doubted, 

In the midst of the wrongs and vexations experienced from 
external causes, there is much room for corgratalation on the 

prosperity and happiness flowing from our situation at home. 
Jhe biessiag of health has never been more vaiversal, The 
fruits of the seasons, thoug! in particular artictes aud districts 
short of their nsual redundancy, are more than sufficient for 

our wants and our comforts, The face of our country every 
where presents the evidence of laudable enterprise, of exten- 
sive capital, and of ducable improvement, tua cultivation 
of the materials, nnd the extension of usefal manufactures, 
more especially, in the general application to housebold fa- 
briesy we behold a rapid diminution of our dependence on fo- 
reign supplies.—Nor is it unworthy of refiectian, that the re- 
volutionin our pursuits and habits is in no slight degree a con- 
bequence of those impolitic and arhjirary edicts, by which the 
contending nations, in éndeavouring each of thein to obstruct 
our frade With the other, have so far abridged eur means of 
procuring the productions and manufactares, “of Ww bith our OWN | epithes with which he has been dubbed, 

gre new taking the place, 
Reeollecting always, that for every advantage which may 

connate to distinguish our lot feom that to which others are 
doomed hy. the unhappy spictt of the times, we are indebted 

40 that Divine Providence, whose goodness has heen so re- 
matkably extended to this rising nation, it becomes us to che- 
yish a deveut gratitude, and to implore from she same Quinipo- 
sii Source a blessing on the. couralts tions aud. measures about 
fu be undertaken for (he welfare of our beloved country, 

: \ James MADISON, 

C [IRCULAR. 

** Washingion, Nov. 13, 1899, 

I Have. ta inform you, with much regret, that the facts 
wifich it has been my duty to state in my OG! ‘tieial Correspond- 

ence with Mr. Sinith, have been deemed by the President of 
the United States to afford a sufficient motive for breaking off 
an important Negociation, and’ for putting an ‘end to all com- 
munication whatever with me as the Ministercharged with that 
Negociation so interesting to both nations ; and on one most 

‘Sin, 

official and written everture*, 
» &* One of the facts audedto has heen admitted by the Secre- 

tary of State himself, ia his letter of the 19th of October, viz. 

That the three codditions forming the subMiunce of Mr. Peskine’s 
original Tustructions, were stlinitied to fim by that Gentle- 
anh, . Phe other, viz.—That that instruction is the ouby one in 
which the conditions were presenibed to Mr, Evshine fur the 
couclus'on of an arrangement on the matter toa which it re- 

tated, is knows tome by ibe batons which I have myself 
Feceived.: ; " 

fo siting these facts, and in adhering to them, which my 
duty imperiolsly enjoined me to do, in order to repel the fre- 

‘Jide Soma onecinge is on the — of the Baempcake. 
; ; ’ bab « ; 

aiaterial point'of which an answer has not been retarued to : 

a a! 

quent charges of ill faith which have been made against his 

Majesty's Government, I could not imagine that offence w ould 
be taken at it by the American Goveinmept, as mest cerisiuly 
none could be intended on my part; aod this view of the sab- 
ject has been made Shaw: »to Mr, Smith, 

‘* But, as lL am informed by him that no farther communica- 

tiow will be received from me, T conceive that f hive no alter. 

native deft, which is cankictent with — King’s dignity, but te 

Withdraw altogether from this city, and to awalt elsewhere the 
arrival of his Majesty” sc vaaamnele pes the unlooked-for tura 
which has been given to his affairs in this-cauntry, 

‘LT mean, in the interval, to make New York the plaice of 
my residence, where you will honceforw: ard please direct \our 
communications to me, asf shall be accompanied, by cvery 

Mémber of his Majesty’s Mission. —I am, with great iruth 

and respect, Sir, your mast obedient haimble Servant, 

(Signed) ‘* F, Jackson,” 

“$70 , Ais Majesty's Consu!’, at ———.” 

EXTRACT OF A LETTER TO THE EDITOR, DATED ELK« 

TON, Noy, 20, 

The Duchess of Baltimore, (Mrs. Jerome Bonaparte) ate 

teaded by Colonel Tousard, with the young Piihee, are now 

at this place, on their way to honour the city of Philadelphia 
with their augost presence. You have been accused of ane 

nouncing to the public, Qpon tasty tii ieut authority, the creo tion 

of the Dachess.aud Prince, by the Ewperor Napoteoen, bat ne 
doubt of the fact is entertuined in this quarter, Col, Tousard 
is now attending thew in his and their oficial character,” 

| We understand the Duchess and Prince have arrived in this 
city. ]—Ldit, 

a ~~ ee kere ee ee 
ee —_—_ —- ~— -—-- 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, 
~~ 

Tur Prywourn Moyster.—A long-eared gentleman has 
been assiduously and meriforiously engaged, during the past aud 

present week, in persenatiog the wretch whose title ve have 

designated at the head of this article, and who justly anerits the 
Several unprotected 

females have been grossly insulted by this ** less than man 3” 
but were we to give credence to the various tales whith have 
heen conjured up by ** female terror,” our friends woald, and 
perhaps justly, class us amongst the disciples of Manchansen,—- 
We have heard the names of three females who have been ill- 

| treated, bar nove of them are seriously injured ; and asa stiarp 
look-out is kept, it is presumed the inonstér, whoever he mag 

—_--—- 

| 

be, will not long evade (he Castigation he mesits.—( Plymouth 

Telegraph.) 1 
A young lady of Bath, possessed of a very handsome fortune 

and about 26 vears of age, lately elhped with her uncle, whe 
is about 60, aud who deserted a wife and two children, whom 
he lived with at Bath, to cohabit with bis neice, The unele 
and neice are now living together in London, and their relations 

have in vain endeavoured to put an end to this disgraceful con- 
nexion, 

A man of the name of Saiterthwaite, aged 82 years, residing 

at €ool house, inthe North part of Lancashire, has five child- 

ren living, aged 257 years; 36 grand clildien, aged T12 years, 
and seven ‘great-grand children, aged 18 years, ‘Their united 
ages amount to 10231 

' he friends of Mr. Meredith, the celebrated bags singer, will 
be sorry to” hear that he has lately been obliged to submit to, 

an amputation of a leg; a loss, we fear, ibsuited to the state 

of his budy and the period of his life. — Tyne Mereary. 

A few nights since a shocking murder was commitied onthe 

servant of Mr. Ford, of York farm, wear Dorchester, Mr. 

Pord’s house was attacked by thieves, and, on a dog barking, 

Mary Thomas went to the door, which had beea broken open, 
when two inen disguised harried her off the premised, and she’ 
was found dead the next morning ia an adjoining field, With 
her head beaten toa mummy. One of the suppose | murdéters, 
Was been taken into mistody, 
A Gentlenian of te name of Darley, resident at Bridlington, 

ob Yorkshire, wile sittiag at sapper last waek with soum 
“4 
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friends, observed to them that they ate nothing, but he would 
He accordingly took a large mouthful, set them an example. 

whieh sticking in hig-throat, almost instantly suffocated him, 

TUESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
mre - 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED, 

T. Bariand, Hungerford, Berkshire, draper, from Dec. 26 fo 
Feb. 13, at eleven, at Guildhall, Landon, 

3. Feary, KRingsland-road, Middlesex, builder, from Dec. 30 
to Jun. 37, dt tea, at Guilddall. 

BANKRUPTS. 
W. Morris, Birmingham, timbér-merchant, 

Sperrier and Ingleby, Birmingham, 
G. Smaliwood, Beech-street, Barbican, brass-fonnder, At- 

tornies, Messrs. Harris and Sun, Castle-street, Houndsditch. 
W. Brown, Kepier Mill, St. Giles’s, Durham, miller. Attor- 

ney, Mr. Ward, jus, Durham. 

A. W. Lee, Suncerhand, grocer, 
dertand. 

J. Bland, Moulton, Lincolnshire, blacksmith, 
~ Rushworth, Holbeach. 
Wm. Bowser, Chatham, iron-manvufacturer, 

Mowbray, Bankside, Southwark, 
F. Wood, Tottington Lower End, Lancashire, cotton-manufac- 

turer. Attorney, Mr. Woodcock, Bury. 
J. Barlow, Newport, Isle of Wight, mercer, 

Clarkes and Sewell, Newport. 

W. Y¥. Jones, Liverpool, flour dealer, 

ments, Liverpool, 
en a 

S4TURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. . 

: Downing Street, Decemisr 30, 1869, 

A Dispatch, of which the following is a copy, was yesterday 
morning received at Lord Liverpool's Office, addressed to his 
Bordship by Lieutenant General Don, dated his Majesty’s 

| ship Casar, of the Ducrloo Passage, December 22, 1899. 

Attornies, Messrs, 

Attorney, Mr. Shafto, San- 

Attorney, Mr. 

Attorney, Mr, 

Attornies, Mess. 

Attorney, Mr. Cle- 

Hlis Majesty's ship Casar, off the’ 

fv Lorn, Duerloo Passage, Dec. 23, 1369. 
Although £ have regularly conamunicated to your Lordship 

the principal circumstances which have occurred, relative to 
the army wader my command, yet J have judged it adviseable 
to postpoue my detailed report on the Evacuation of the Island 
of Walcheren util the troops were withdrawnmand tlie feet 
bac cailed. 

On the receip! of your Lordship’s dispateh of the 13th of last 
moi th, conveying tome his Majesty’s commands to evacuate the 

Is\.nd of Walcheren with the forces under my orders, and 

. farther signifying the determivation of his Majesty, that pre- 
sivus y to the eyacuation L should take such measures as I 
might deem most. eflectaal for the demolition of the basin of 

Fiushing, and the naval defences ui the f>iand, I made the 

mee sary preparations for tbe removal of the sick and conva- 
Jesce: ts of the ariny, and the arrival of a division of transports 
afforded me the acans of completing their embarkation on the 
26th ult. , 

On the same day the new frigate that was built in the dock- 
yard was got out of the busin, and which enabled me on the 
following morning to commence the demolition of the sea de- 
fences, basin, dock yard, arsenal, magazines, naval store- 
houses, &c. of the town of Flushing, the total destruction of 
which was completed on the 71th instant. 

_. Vhege .2ervices were conducted under the immediate direc- 
tion apd superintendance of Lieutenant-Culonel Pilkington, 
canmandiag eiigincer, assisted by a strang party from the 
navy, uader the command of Captain Moore, and for the par- 
ticulars, 1 beg leave to refer your Lordship io the Licutenaat- 
‘Colonels report, a copy'ef which I encizse, 

be very judicious and skilful, manner in which ghese inea- 
fives have been completed, reflects great credit upon Licute- 

pant-Colonel Pilkington, aud the several ofiters who acted: 

THE EXAMINER. -. 

J. Lindsay, Neweastle-upon-Tyoe, cheesemonger. 

ford is decisive of the fate of Ministers. ! 

people, it must be allowed, haye-a vice eye lo fulure 

prospects, pe , 

LL i 

LOL OS RE ye 

cee — iit in lie 

with him, and Tam perstaded it wil] afford: ve x 
peculiar satisfaction to know, that the whole of tha Lordship 

work has been accomplished, without any injur a Exteisive 

to the inbabitantss the destruction not Navies ae aang 
yond what was neeessary to deprive the enemy of th ae ~ 
of Flushing as a naval station, ve udvaniage 

The embarkation of the Ordnance and 
veral departments having been completed, the ariny was with 
drawn and einbarked on the 9th inst., bet the weather ty cs 

extremely unsettled, and couceivin: it probable, from the a 
tive and couvtinued preparations of the enemy, tat he is 
hazard an attack, TE jadged it expedient still to hold the a, 
of Flashing, Middicburg, and Ter Veer, and Fort Ramimel, iis 
at the same time E made an arrabgement for the diteabarkn. 
tion of the army, the four divisions of which were stationed us 
follows, viz. the Ist division immediately off the town of Flus'. 
hig; 2d division to the Westward. ofthat towns Sd division be. 
twees Flushing and Fart RameKins, to act and co-operate with 
the naval force in the Sleo Passage, ‘under Capt. Mason ; nin 
the 4th off Ter Veer, to act and cy-operaie with the sisal 
force between the Veer Gat and Wolversdyke, uader Comny- 
dore Owen, ‘ 

By this disposition, had the enemy attempted to invade the 
island, the four posts above-mentioned could easily have been 
reinforced, and the evemy in the event of his eflectiag a Jand- 
ing, attacked in his flinks and rear; as from the precautions 
{ had taken in stopping the fresh-water siuices, his advance 
into the country must have been confined to the Dykes and 
Causeway, from Ter Veer through Middielurgh te Flushing. 

The ficet continued wind-bound until this morning, when the 
rear-guards were withdrawn, the ships of war avd transports 
from the West Scheldt got under weigh, and I conclude those 

in the Veer Gat moved absut the same tine, 
I feel great satisfaction in mentioning the very able and cor- 

dial support [ have uniformly received from Rear-Adwiral 
Otway, and that our arrangements for the final evacuation of 
the [sland were approved .of by Rear-Admiral Sir Richard 
Strachan, on his arrival enthe Ilth instani, 

L cannot conclude this report withont acquainting your Lord- 
ship that £ found the army in an excellent state of discipline, 
aud that the coaduct of the troops has in every respect merited 
my Wriniest approbation, . 

On the day of embarkation, the different corps of the army 
marched from the several points, and embarked in the most 
perfect order and regularity; -and the magistrates of the tawns 

and villages expressed to the officers left in the cominand of 
ihe rear Guurds, that (he troops on their departure had in no 

instance molested or injured the Iahabitants, I have the ho- 

nour tu be, &c, . ' G. Don, Licut.-Gen. 

| Here fullow several letters respectiog the naval operations 
during the evacuation : they passess but little interest. 

BANKRUPTS. 

the Stores of the it. 

iLC« 

Attorney, 

Mr. Seymour, Newcastle-upoo- Tyne. 
W. Rich, Charlotte-stseet, Whitechapel, tallow-chandler. 

Aitorney, Mr. Wilsoa, King’s-Bench-Walk, Temple. 

R. Wright, W. Maleolm, and C, Wright, Watling-street, 

warehousemen, Attorney, Mr. Harrison, Craven street, 
Strand. 

W. and J. Thornton, New Malton, Yorkshire, coal-merchauts. 
Attorney, Mr. Walker, New Malton, Yorkshire. 

R. Kimpton, Holderness, ¥ orkshire, horse-dealer. Attornies, 

Messrs. Piccard and Co. Hail, . 

W. H. Trouthccek, Minories, vietualler, Attornies, Messt:. 

Halland Co, Salter’s-Hall, Cannon-street. 

S. Dawson, Fiddleford, Dorsetshire, jobber in bullocks. At- 

toruey, Mr. Seore, Sherborne, Dorsetshire, 

Many persons think that the fate of Lord Expow at Ox- 

The University 

* 
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“PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY, 
Censols for Account....70 ¥| Red. Aov Soweso hays 69 3 

The Proprietors last week annoanced their intention of « octasi- 

The insincerily, manifest in this solemn proceeding, wa 

the part ef the Emperor and his creatures, aaturally gives 

it a farcieal character; but it must be confessed, that ne 

onally printing * an EXTR a Suretof the Examiner during the divorcee could be cond lucted with fairer seinblance, and 

Sessions of Parliament s— bat as some Sabscribérs have ob | that it was managed in the very best manver that could be 
jected to the cost of this additional sheet, and as it certainly 

cannot be done without cost, the »lan will not be carried | ' . soe ce? lo 
; sense, The character of the times, and the feelings of the into effect, Tie profit attending halfa dozen extya sheets 

would bave been of litile value te the Proprietors, theugh 
they thought it might have added some to the work ; of this | 
the Subscribers are poreidly the best jueges, 

THE EXAM INER. 
CO ee eee 

Lenpor, December 31), 

Tar public curiosity has been forcibly excited by a very 
singular dhongh not unexpected event, the divorce of Bo- 

warantre aul his Empress, The affair has beea managed 

with as much importance as good-breeding. Bonapaare, 

it seems, has long heen afflicted at having ne childven, an 
his. wife, though. blest with issue by her former husband, 

«the Viscount Beaudarwois, is now, past theage of child- 

bearing. The lperiat pair therefore assemble their rela- 
tives and “chief officers with graat solemnity, and rend 

their loving souls for the good of France by renouncing 

each other in the most amiable manner possible: Navo- 

Leon vows, for his part, that he * sacrifices the sweetest 

affections of his heart” purely for ‘* the good of the 
state,” and calls upon the persons present to witness his 

“* courage” in getting rid of an elderly wife. Joseesixe, 
oa her side, declares that she gives up her husband purely 
for**the welfare of France,” that she knows how much it has 

** chilled his heart” to part with her, hut that * both of 
them exult in a sacrifice made for the good of the country.” 

To this mutual agreement, ali the Members of the Imperial 

Family give the approval of their siguatures, and the next 
day, Prince Kucenr, the som of the Empress, goes him- 

self to the Senate and makes a speech on the noble views 
of his Pather-in-law and the grand devotion of his mother, 
informing them at the same time, that when the Empress 
was crowned ‘ she contracted an obligation to sacrifice all 

her affectigns to the interests of France.” Count Reanaurr 
also wakes-a speech, full of an admiring astonishment at 
-the aforesaid saccifice, a sacrifice, not only made to the 
best of husbands—through devotion to the Best oF xiNGs 
—through attachment to the best of nalions—but * the 
greatest sacrifice ever made on carth.” Count Lacerepe 
is of much the same opinion, gnd very much pities the 
condition of those on whom royalty imposes such severe 

- obligations ; but at the same- ‘time thinks it necessary to 

‘state, that the best Monarchs France ever saw have 
acted in the same manner—-all, of course, for the good | 
of the nation, The Senate then carry up twO stparate 
addresses to the Emperor and Empress, full of an astounded 
adm ; and the business is settled. Bowararre goes 
to Tae. and the Empress goes for Malmaison, 

ca 

adopted—the masner most congenial to goud comme : 

Empress, have been consulted as much as they possibly 

could under such circumstances, and indeed the conduct of 

the Empress, to jedge fairly of what she must feel, de- 

mands great approbation for is dignity and priderec, 

and suits well with the matronly and irreproachable cha- 

racter which she has maintained since her elevation. That 

Bonaparte acts as lic does purely for the cood of France, 

nobody hut the biindest of enthasiasts could believe ; bat 

that he sincerely wishes ‘for children is natural to the 

\ founder of a new dynasty, and that he should have children 
would certainly be better for France than to leave the suo, 

cession in dispute. In this respect, the divorce is politie 
and alloweble: the Empress retires with a magnificest esta- 

blishment, and at her time of life may reasonably sacrifice 

certain feelings to the vie*s of a younger husband and the 

interests of Lhe State. At the sume line it is quite clear, 

that Bonararve’s love for her cannot be of the exquisite 
nature he talks of, or he would not have been making 

those cold-blooded stipulations with her at the time of te 
coronation: au intercourse, such as he has described it, of 

15 years’ length, might at least have given him one fixed and 
placid attachment, to which his respect should have beea in- 
violable. But royalty manages these matters in a way quite 
inexplicable te us poor jog-trot men who worship the faith of 
our fireside ‘The person, after all, most to be pitied 60 this 

occasion, is the future wife of Bonaeante, whether the 

daughter of the King of Saxony, the sister of the Emperor 

Atexanper, or whoever else sho may be. He hay al- 
ready insulted her feelings before all the world by lameni-- 
ing his divorce so much, and protesting that it was a vio- 

lence to his sweetest affections: if he docs not racan 

what he says, she marries a gross hypocrite on whose word 
she cau never rely; and if he does, she becomes a mere 

instrument of his political designs—a devoted and degrad- 
ed machine of state.—But then again, the lady's royalty 
may induce her to reason differently, and she may fied 
suflicient happiness in the pomp and the power of an Im- 
perial throue. The event is interesting in every point of 
view, domestic, political, and religious, and will form the 
subject of next week's politics, 

r , ESSE 
A grand ceremony is talked of as tikely soon to take 

place at Frankfort, and it is rumoured that Narovzon in- 
tends to be crowned in that city Emperor of the West. 

M. Genvz has been arrested at Berlin, and his papers 
scaled up. 

The conduct of Bonarante towards his Emprest, is 
mere merciful that of Hewny VIII. .of England, who di- 
vorced the heads of bis cunsorts from their shoulders. 

ee 
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ry Private aécourts, received by thé late arrivals from Bom- 
bev, commumeate nitelligence of a most unpleasant na- 
ture; they net-only evnfirm the previous infosmation,- of 
thc axisicuce of a serious misunderstanding between the 
Civit Goverusient of ove of the Indian Presidencies and the 

Jiltterg, but adda particular not generally known, that 
ie OF the Company's resrnents had foreilly? possessed it. 
setf of the fort of Masulipatam. Tae Coiamanding O%- 
ver of the regimeut fs said to irave been previous'y placed 
wader arrest by the soldiery, ‘The acconuis do not state, 
whether the fert had been subsequently surreudered by the 
miutineers, though meniion is made, that afier a vain at- 
tempt to divid® the regiment by ordering smati detach- 
eents from it, Cologe! Maleolia had been seit wiiit con- 
cHiatory proposals, and had returned to Madras without 
eficcting the purport of ius mission, 
. Phere was areport yesterday morning that another flag 
of truce had arrived, and brought back the Austrian Mes- 

gengzer Maynz, The reportis wot trac, Mawes did nol 

reach Paris before Wednesday. [tis said that the Seere- 
tary of the Awetrian Linbassy will set off for Paris before 
Mavwz comes back. 

It is ascertained that a strong French force is on its 
‘marveli to Holland, for the two-fold purpose of carrying into 
effect the incorporation of that extinguished Republic wit) 
Ake Eimpire of France, and of forming a cordon on the 
const, Another army has entered Trieste, and another 

“Fiume, thus preventing the passage of British goods into 
‘the Austrian territory. . These’ steps iudicate sufficieatly 
the commencement of the exclusion system ; and as Ame- 
ricat vessels are interdicted from commercial intercourse 
with France, there seems to be already an insuperable dif- 
ficulty of commercial communication with the Continent 
_of Europe, 

The Subscription for Col, Warpre, in London anly, al- 
reaty early amounts to 15007,—The Ward of Aldersgate 
have just sent 50/, to the Fund, as “ A tribute. of respect 
‘and gratitude from the free and independent Inhabijauts of 
the Ward of Aldersgate—(First Subscription.)” 

A Letter in yesterday’s Chronicle, remarkable chiefly 
for.its dull falschoods, makes the following modest asser- 
tion, ** that the character of the late Commanves-tn- 
Cure has suffered safely from the tao hasty credit given 
tu the purchased and gnsupported evidence of a profligate 
prostitute.’ From the eagerness, of the Whig ongan in 
gis ing place to every attack on Colonel Wannie,—ils re- 
fusing to insert a single article in his vinidieation,—and ils 
-thas endeavouring to prove tliat the Duke of Youn is a 
‘muck injured GenYeman,—one should not be surprised, if 
its patrons ever again obtain power, to see that best of 
Commanders-in-Chief re-instaled iu otlice, The leader of 

‘the Whigs, Earl Gravy, would no doubt lend his potent aid 
‘to such a salutary arrangement, so pregnant with blessings 
‘to this happy land. | 

The result of the annual Election for Common Council- 
‘fen has been-very satisfactory. Thirty new Members 
hhaye been chisen 3 Ahe Friends of Reform have been put 
“at the’top of the pull ;—and many of the Tools of Cor- 
fuption throwg out.of their seats.—This looks well, 

The F¥éach are said to have ordured that tle left eyes 
of all the‘horses aud mules in Spain; except those in’ re- 

+ This horsid order is evidently designed to prevent the Pa- 
“ bigts availing themselves of the beasts for military objects, 

. . » 

—@uisition by themselyes for the army, shall be put out.. 

PHE EXAMINER? |... - 
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Naroveow must have-as many lives as a cat, or hs 0. p; 
whose death was so often announced in the late cont: Ct. The newspapers have again: assassinated him. The pe 
life that Napovron™ lost;~was by the “ 7'ripotine Ge at: 
man.”—How muiny lives h4 has sinee lost, we do hot red 
collect ; byt they are very numeroy. The fe of Which 
he was deprived ou Thursday +a: usual, by assaisins- 

tion. A siory of the master of a vessel from Calais wag 
said lo be confirmed by that of another master.from Dun. 
kirk, in both of which places it was in every body's mouth 
&e. &c. &e.—and so at Lisyds they intmediately sot i 
work ou a policy—take 6 lo givé 100° if Bowarsary’s 
dynetn 6 months, © Now es Napoceon has just told hay 
Senate that he wishes to live 30 years longer; tiris ass issi- 
nation. comes a little wal.a.propos, — We should realy like 
Lo know how many lives this man has, 

Sir R. Srracwan, with the remainder of the men of 
war and transports, arrived in the Downs on Wednesday, 
having sailed trom Flushing Roads-on the precediag day: 
Atthe same tine the fotila in the Roompot and the West 
Scheldt, under the command of -Captaias Own and Ma- 
Son, Was withdrawn, without, as we understand, any at- 
tempt on the part of the enemy to harass it on the reireat, 

On Vriday a Court was held at the East [ad‘a Mouse, to 
receive ihe Persian Envoy Extraordinary, Mrrza Asvvt 
Hassan, The passages were covered with matting, and 
the siairs with green biize; at two o’clock his Excellency, 
accympanied by Sir Gose Oustey, Mr, Monrter, and 
suite, wag received at the portico by the Hon. Wa. Fur- 
LARTON Expatnstone, and Sir Tucoramcs Mercatrr, 
Bart. who, with Colovel Soran, conducted his Excellency 
to the Court Room, where he was received by the Chair- 
man and, Deputy. After the forms of intvuduction, his 
Exeolleacy engaged in conversation with the Directors, 
through the medium of Sir-Gorr Ousuey, for nearly half 
an hour, when he was attended by the Court to the Mu- 
seum, where Dr, Wiigins exhibited the various cnriosities 
and scarce Eastern manuscripts, with which his Excellency 
appeared highly gratified. He then proceeded to the 
Committee of Correspendence room, in which is the pic- 

lure of his Persian Majesty, presented by that Sovercign 
to the Company, whieh his Excellency perceiving made a 
profound obeisance to it. An eacellent cellation was pre- 

pared, ef which his Excellency and suite partook ; the 
band playing military airs in the’ court adjoining, to which 

== 

‘his Excellency paid the most marked attention, it being 
the first time he had heard aay English martial music, Ou 

his Excellenéy’s retnru to his carriage, he was saluted by 
the tropps, and repeatediy cheered by the spectators. 

A duel was fought on Wednesday morning, in the Pad- 
diugton Canal towing-path, betweea, Mr,.0 » a Clergy- 
man, and a Captain Surra,.»'The parlies marricd two s' 

ters, the daughters of a General; and the, dispute which 

led to the duel, orjginated in sume family matters, Cap- 

fain S, was slightly wounded on the left breast in the se- 
cond fire. ee : . 

When Count Estew applied to Bonsrante fora pasport 
for the deposed King of Sweoen,. it issaid’ the latter rer 

plied, «4:1 grapt.a free passport to that Monarch to reside 
: 

at any place wherever he. may ¢huse g and [ engage, 
my honour, that he shall receive all. protection im mY 

_ 

States. Do.you think, Count Essen, that Gusravos Apot 

“pnus Would have done this: fe me, had f been ts is situs 

aT pe ’ 
: ; ‘> , we 

“ - " , ‘ 
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A day-or “wo. ago,'as the Parl of Perrsmoura was | defendants were eiititled to an acquittal ; for it is perfectly 

amusing himself at dhe gate of a slaughter-house, near | well known by every body that has ever entered our Courts 
Lincola’s lan-fields, with observing the prpcess of killing, of Justice, that in all criminal cases, wherever there car 
flaying, aud cutting up, 2 pail-full of bloud was throwa | bea reasonable doubt of the cuill of the accused, the Jury 
ever his Lordship by some. person, it was supposed, be- | ave bound.te give them the benefit of that doubt aad to 

longing to the slanghter-house, — His Lordship applied for | acquit them. In civil actions a bare preponderatice of tes- 
a warrant, but avt being able to identify tite offender, the timony is sufficient, but it is by no means sufficient in cri- 

Magistrate could aot grant one. minal prosecutions. It is net enough that the case on the 
part of the prosecution be the more probable; the Jury has 
aright to expect that it shall be quité clear and heyoad a 
doubt, 

Having answered the most prominent objections, I now 
come to the considerztion of what ought naturally to be 
expected from the present Subscription, While the ene- 
mies which Mr. Warote’s public conduct has procured 
him shew a greater degree of rancour and malice than 
perhaps was ever before directed against any Mg¢ividual, 
shall he receive a cold support from his political friends, 

MR. WARDLE, who have so often confessed, that he was the enly onc of 
On ah | the 630 Members of the House of Commons wha had the 

Sir,—In the variaus companies-1 mix, I hear many | pyldvess, address, and perseverance which were necessary 

popular topics thrown out by Mer, Wanore's enemies, | ty manage that great public cause? of shall the publie, whe 
which those who wish hin weil are not always prepared to | have received all the benefit of his exertions, be backward 

auswer. As the obvious effect of such suggestions at the | yy repaying the great debt of gratitude they owe him?— 
present time, is to prevent the subscription arising to a| Now that the Subscription has commenced, it is hy the 

sum which would be worthy of the British public to give, | Subscription alone that the people of England can express 
or him Lo receive, I shall. beg leave to give a very short | their sentiments and answer the friends of corruption and 

answer to the different objections separately. the enemies of Mr. Warvre, If be shali now receive the 
warm support of the country, the public robbers will still 
tremble ai his name and fear exposure; but if he be now 
deserted and given up to the malice of his enemies, they 
may indeed institute another Jubilee, for it will be lon 

before any man will venture to attack them, Sir, there is 
a Fable in “sor, which mentions that the wolves had once 

the address to persuade the sheep to give up those faithful 
dogs which used to watch or protect them, ‘The ¢onse- 
queace was, of a ihat the flocks fell an easy prey to 
the wolves. Every day’s experience will shew the appli- 

THE EXAMINER S49 
Ati me lg eee 

On Tuesday evening, «at Covent-Garden, Mr, Cooxe 
presented Ifimselfin such a deplorable state of intoxica- 
tion, that he could not witer a single word of his pail, 

and was obliged to We led off. “Om Thursday, he was to 
have played Shyloc?, but was so much indisposed, that 
Mr. C. Keunve was under the necessity of performing the 

character fur him.—Mr. Cooke appears to have a tolera- 
ble contempt both for the Managers and tie Public. 

eae 

bie tail 
ee ee mw 

In the first place, it is asserted that if Mr. Warote 
gave money to Mrs. Cranke, ¢his wilness), or made her 
‘any promises of money, he did sometiing contrary to the 
‘received notions of justice. The answer to this is, that it 
is the practise of every dey in criminal cases to give re- 
‘wards to those by whose information and testimony guilt 
is brought to light. It frequently happens, as it did on 
the memorable investigation, thatia particeps criminis is 
the only person who can give material information ou the 

‘subject. We all know that Government, the Police Offices, 
‘the public bodies, and even individuals, do almost dail; 
vifur rewards in the public papers, to be paid on the cos!- , 

" viction of certain offenders, to these whose evidence shall | privale character. The people should however he on their 

" produce that conviction,. Now, Sir, 1 consider this to be | guard against this trick, aud support warmly those who 
a most ‘clear end undeniable distinction ; that in civil ac- | Lave supported them. A. B, 

cation of this fable: no man ever takes a conspicuows part 
against corruption, that is not immediately traduced in his 

- tions money or reward should never be given to witnesses ; ———E—E~Ey~yzmmRmRNRESEEeEeE 
but that in crimiual prosecutions, which are brought for- COL. WILLIAMS. 

‘ward for the sake of the public, aud uot of the individual 
complainers, it is the practice of every day (and if il were 

_not, almost all the enormous crimes which are committed 
. would eseape detection) to reward informers according to 
the value of their information. .When Mrs. Crarxe is 
called Mr. Wanpvv’s witness, it should be recollected that 

’ Mr. Wanore was only the prosecutor on the part of the 
public, and it would be more corsect to. call her the wit- 

" ness for the public than the witness of Colonel Wanore. 
The next objection which I hear from the enemies of 

- Mr. Waroce, is that his charactor for veracity is overturned 
by thedate verdict, as the Jury believed Mr, Sroxes in 

| prefereace to hint. Now, Sir, T catinot agrce in this coo- 
- clusion, nor do I believe’that the Jury woold prefer (in 
” itself) the evidence uf Mr. Sroxes,to that of Mr. Wanpre. 

If the testimony of Mr. Svoxes, joined tu that ef Mrs. 
Crarwe aul the Warenrs, aud supported by the strong 
observations.of the Avrorney-Generat and Lord Excen- 

© Ponevcm; Were sufiicient to make the case doublful the 

a ; 

TO THR RIGHT’ HOW. R. RYDER, ONE OF BIS MAJESTY’S 
secretaries Ov state, &c. &e, 

Liverpool, 19th Dec. 1809. 

Sin,—The copy of a circular letter to the Lord Lien 
tenant of this County, transmitted to me, announces the 

dissolution of the Volunteer Corps of Liverpool Infantry 

under my command, on the ground of its being * deficicat 

in discipline,’ . 

I trust, Sir, that I may be permitted to avert the. re- 
flections which must necessarily fall oa me in thiscase 

Tie inspecting Field Officer, who saw us for, the. first 
and only time on the 10th of October last, particolarly 
commended the condition of our arms and appointments, 
which he said were superior to: any Volunteer Corps he 
had seep. And with regard to discipline—having persee 
vered for six years and more in the public cause, aad bes 
ing im the practice of assembling weekly, 1 conceived we 
had atlajged habils of subordinatign of more valug then 
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Ehfase: dings: not rest whalhg on inti The hid bill 1 hay 
jush alladed to produced + a letter from Mr. Powell to Ses 
Editor of the Statesman,” by whieh I -was brought before the tribunal of the public, and, I-must say, have been treat. 
ed; it. this basifess th the hast unhundsome manner, —{ 
wrote a letter to: the Editor of the Statesman, aud left it 
myself at the office, when an insertion of it was promised, and an assurance also given that no PErSOn (except a ven. 
tleman on that eitablishene: at) “Should see it until it was published; The MS, however, nol withstanding the solemn 
pledge to the contrary, was, to 1 HY great surprise, shewy to Mr, Pum Pei itwas § Oxpesod Lo those 
whose narpes were una 9 inset i ™ it.. Bi: 1W this “ie 
breach of Public faith m the Erogeetnrs ey the Statesman 
can be justified, Lam at a loss.to. saz zs they evident! ty acted 
with partiality, and, by ‘thus conigning to oblivion my 
vindication, have exposed me‘to the attacks of anonymous 
writers, If, however, I was deserving: ibe céasure which 
your correspondent insiguates, my name would not have 
been added to the advertisements and tickétsfor the onsu- 
ing dinner at the Crown and Aachor sand convinced of the 
rectitude of 1ny actions,’ f stall! for: the future despise the 
base intucndus of a't those who du not boldly subseribe their 
names, like, Srr, your humble Servant, 

111, Cheapside, Dec. 29. Toms Tece. 
oes ee 

A CCIDENTS, OFFINCES, &c. 

“the cighteon pe A (and which time only can give); 
* and-had:acquired a steadiness peculiar to-onrsel ves,: 1-can- 

not admit that we ought to have been stppressed for de- 
=, ficiengy, or in away that eoald ‘ceficet discredit .apon us. 

'' My ardent devotivg to tigrpoblic good has, however, 
derived ‘new fife: and-hope ftonmthe iitroduction of this sa- 
lutary;doctriae, fur if @ismiveal: i#| Decome a jast conse- 
quence ofideficiency, ‘thea assuredly, when this. principle is 
branght inio geieral application and full activity, we may 
expect to have the Councils ef the State directed by IV is- 

eal dom, and its: Armiesiconducted by Soldiers, = 
Pa t ag poe ta:baySir, a most obedicit humble servant, 

im. > ‘Gee. Writs ms, 
‘sdigtwe epedt Vol..Licut.-Col, Com, 
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, THEATRICAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

- =» t) he CMER Eerroni or fee BxdwineR. 
‘ Sit,—Perkaps some of your ‘numerous Correspondents 

who aré more acquaiited with ‘Theatriedt Affairs than I 
ain, will “favenr me with an’ answer -to ‘the following 

—“ For what reason du the Proprietors of Covent- 
Garden Theatre onmmt stating m their fie advertise- 
ments the name‘of the preseut sane of that esta- 

i bdlishment 2” “ “You will perceive by my laying before the 
s Public the above qbestion, that I have my doubts respec- 

ting the actual! discharge of Mr! Brandoa: In fact, 1 
have reason to suppose ‘that he still retains his situation, 
and like many of' our very able Minjsters, performs the 
duties of “it by depiity, ) By thginsertion of this, you will 
greatly outige your eee Reader, | 
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Oo Thursday. evening, doring the absence of her relations, 
a young lady who is in possession of considerable property, at- 
tended by a servant, eloped with a Naval Oficer from lier 
residence in the neighbourhood of Manchester Square. 

seattle 

"De 29, aca | rae Sivt ro THe Bersex, Ao Pnquisition was takeu op Friday, at ‘the liouse of Mr. 
‘ys Jews yee , ghee oe: lo | O4ford- street,” ot the. b of H ee Priscitia 

Py. | “ro me Svrrén ioSad exaviwen- 7 ‘Reston Slaky oly 1G: IP gears of nie, sg mit anne ceo arenes 
4 r ee, ee 

Tk Stx,—Yout payer of Tast Sunday having been put into acai saruiétinds tai obeah takes abe ane dancing wit , 

Ne ping wey injuriods to my character. Thata secret wriler | and. after sittit disee tor a few. mitniies exyired.—Verdiet, 
should thus endeayour to.‘ filch from'me my good name” 
‘must, fam certaih, appear to the Editor of the Examiner 
“a nefarious act. Let him avow: himself—tet hin. come 
‘forth, not with iditials—bit ‘with’ his name at full leagth— 
let hith state his charges against mee-not in ambiguous 
‘terms, but in plata 1 ge, and then if T cannot vindicate 
myself | to the sati ‘the publie, I mast submit to hig 
lash. ‘T was first warked“out by a viain junta a8 an ob- 

Mt “noxious inidiv dial, in consequence | f pub shing® “8 hand. | 
shill containing strictures on Cobbett; ba gave an ex. eee 
planation of the appearance of theétiagist the lower- z a di 

~ ing oF the traps;and the introduction of the engines, iu an /ulemuneeet ao "A reward eet 
early st a He OVP. ee Pash peer sind receiv. re ree 

SAY Fee 
mie 2 oe nesta rch its aethenticity. | bere, 
a 94, ° having snl Gh of i eho of Mr. Brandon eal: h{ ee + office! of Box-keeper. I Was ee eet 4 

“epi mod that: he ny hd to this moment, I believe, all 
Mil maderatepart 0 te will joidrmeia wishing big |® 

‘ “.festo¥ation, ' Sone meh ‘Weeuntag . 
os correct) bat'l willsay) thiat’the Propeicton 
i & a ee opiaaettrs 

| sity hé never 
me mee 

‘Died bythe Visitation of God.) 
“An Tnguisition was held, on-Friday at. Summers Town C

offee- 

howse in Chariton street, upos cre body of Sam Yarewan, 
who, on the 18th instant, weal from Sommers f to pay 

some club-noney in Westminster, aud on retureing home was 
knocked down by twoaen,. He died on Wednesday, in conse | 
quence of the injury he:-had received 3, and the Jury returned a : 

verdiet of WILFDL mere som ears er a 
unknown. % 

~ A pistol was lately 
| the Ciergyinan‘of Itc 


